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PRICE ONE CENT.
MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1, 1884. :

GLOBE CALL FOB TICT0BÏ * P"P“* THE BTILS ® A SIBKB'FIFTH YEAR.
' GLADSTONE IN SCOTLAND.

PRAISE AED CENSURE,BEATEN TO DE ATM. iTHE BOND STREET PULPIT He Addressee n l»m»»s* Amdlenee et a Rayai Grenadier Watches.

r„ra. — «— ™ *»*»’'-r*“î ™ r‘'“- Àu-oU^-^Kw' ;
_............................................... , . «ÈSstrE. Ü1SS5
sioniste attempted to steal sandwiches Movements ol the French Flees t» the where a faceting was held, the Generan. Oder te ■eneh-atandlng PJ1 There were over 130 entries, and

A 6«srt Bstmtean War Foretold. In from the bar when the barkeeper struck Bast-Chin, hhert ,t Ctiusnn-the exchange, where a m K ^ Clüb-eike, aperte. “' the whole the shooting was capital.
Which England Tabes No Fart-He him with a club. The crowd then pounced latest Beperts. exchange was t g® ... Th A wildly enthuslkstio audience of 1000 Qn ane target 28 consecutive bulleyes^-ere g„ake hollew made an
del ass Her pnsltln towards Egypt. „„ tb„ barkeeper, beating him to death pAEI3 Aug. 30.—The report that Ger- the greatest enthusiasm pre a . witnessed the Toronto» bat a victory out placed. In the company matches G com- da at 3 this morning, one of

ESEHEBŒE “rksk;ée “1YSsS 2LZ7*. r£
set:: licrzr. Î»r ssr jzja sr»:-.. «. - K. ksfe=;rsr££^2 ~-

“"Sab,n.”u .«s»te ttSfflfi*ïtiïi a» b»s— u -£.w - aiCte-~*£■ SftSTST^S.TbTwjo™ - -*»

text, and he read a quotation from aa all were fighting terribly. den ce here, although it la know g | JJf* .• He recounted the franchise bill, I by the grace of the Toronto fielders. B]Boeen<i s team under command of Major ^ governor in order to call ont the
It to ihow that he had clearly defined---------------------------- -7—7- _ 1 eral dissatisfaction exists. Attaches of the a ^ ^ couceded to tory ideas in Macklin opened for the local men and got Allan. ________ militia. One of the hoppers was burned
God’s purpose in reference to Etypt. In Freeaoti-ns Against Chel«ra.: ministry of marine point to the fact that ord(.r to aTert a conflict, laying, particular hu baae on baUs. Sheppard brought him during the night entailing a loss of abou
that discourse the coming conflict was BtitUh home Secretary, ha. Adm“"al C°Uy et^ “‘^tad îhe^ilKulÎLf gtTnto ^pTratioT until bom® bJ * olean hM Ut Z The Buffalo bicyck club lost $300 by its ,triking miners are concentrating

forecast, and the assertion made that ! . . similar to the officials of English waa imPoealMe to ad ]•*■ . ,. 1886 }D order to allow the passage of a scored himself on a sacrifice hit. Flve tournament. to-night at Murray city and the deputy
Egypt's destiny would be in the hands c f ,8<me<1 a c extraordinary not 1 auffioient nnmber to make a landing ^ ibation btU. Mr. Gladstone con- inntugl followed without result. Hamilton and St. Catharines played sheriff in charge there ha, «ked the s^er^

SSîSJTsWASïri p?Xr—tsrsst cav«a!r£3JtiïSte* s*“- —lr ,b'"
events were indicated by the contrast them to give special care.1* th? nm- had b*611 inatraot*d to “Te for “ emer" hoped the lords wguld listen te reason ana MTentb. The Primroses hit Delaney 0 Slturday afternoon a lacrosse matchassssfs ss-Keæîs seasas^S

The course pursued by ^r. Gladstone At MarseiHes_th ^ tweDty.four hoara the river yesterday, Chinese, to thenum- anaL.Iitcre 0 hereditary were ont in the ninth innings Reid had his Thc Beavers and Brunswick, played a tbat hegbas r.
was outlined, and the present co d d t 9 Saturday night. No deaths her of 15 000 wer. at once put to work re- constitution, but those I hand disabled by a foul tip. He went to I lBcroese match in Queen’s park Saturday jot ia beyond
BdVPt add^d “ ^evidence that hi. ^Vlôn Saturday. th« da™gV, lïe nlacirg it in direct conflict with the elected the field and was relieved by Scott, «ho ,fterDOOD> whicb resulted in an easy vie- get at them a3
policy had been adhered to. Sunday despatch: Two deaths at Ton- flicted upon the Min river forts. were its worst enemies. He strong caught the first ball, a third strike, aod L, fl)r the Beavers by three straight gon M f0 What 1

God also has a pobey, a” ^ tha l0„ ainc/last Sight. During the twenty- trench and English engineers mthe C - “ d theriglltof lords todecide when to shat out the visitors. Mead led off for the T,^e ,0 18 aDd 10 minutes respectively. ei.nor replied that . .
• “feni.rJ? FuTnd and the Cr hours nine® deaths. Deaths in the oese army mtend to erect sand forte and Ay / Tbti .dmittance of Toronto» in the final innings. Getting hu L McKinnon of Belleville has not way and more were under marching orders

ESHEESH ïHMÆSf E r-a £>? ™ I "
Quotation,0 were given from prophecy in 16 fresh ^ses, 6deaths; Botajga, * deaths; g“ ^^^21 They the proceedings, which were most enthusi- ^pitoheF.^ McKmley struck^out. * • At Phil.deb

aid of the contention of the identity of the CampobsBO, 3 deaths- Massa were the largest and best pieces of ord- aatic. , de’ivered a political ad- I which was nipped by the first baseman, I phia—Philade!pVia 5, Buffalo 3. ' /

. æ 'Asp? jo isAWÜ- ssaaïSAzfiss z'Sl serénsrs?« .s sss i’ft .that these purposes were not always sub- I attack should be made on the place be- I and very entn , ,th Ihan be bae I B re out and the outlook for Toronto Hamilton Saturday, the former winning I but many a
servient to the divine law. The farmer A Tonna German Girls Fate. fore the Chinese can get new ordnance peared to be in better■health than he has men wars.out ana . herd “ithascore of 1 to 0. The winning run of the'frequent gun."
mast obey the laws of nature if he would New York, Aug. 30 Annie Pennenz' I from the government works at Shang ai, for a long tims enjoye , I hitter and thronghont the game hadn’t I wa8 made in the seventh inning. J Wil I Enter frosty evenings end the li* ov

. secure a crop, and no government can sue- . Wnt.jfnl vnnng girl, whose parents were ,.h„ work of rebuilding the forts and sand clear and renoua . ____________ I been able to find the hall. But he was the ,ôn pitched for the Clippers. Exit from many a watering place an
coed if the laws of God are ignored n to do waa marricd to John Bloch, a works will have gone for naught. The aoHVON’S RELIEF. men in the gap. When two strikes were A lacro8se match Was played on Saturday try farai h-rase th,. lmver,ng T,mtujr. , _

Prophecy was adduced to show that ’ ____ x,„, Voa,, ordnance remaining at Foo Chow is of an I fur «u __ I „all«d he caneht the ball on the end of hu I . th nark lutneen the Centrais I Enter to the Queen city to witn ea ner gr*
Bgyp* must fall into the hands of England nchoM m1”1” Be ceremony wL antiquated pattern and of no earthly use T6e T l to be Frd on Chicago Berl- hat and rent it Bailing to the aL(J th^Map'e beats' second team, which semi cent nnial industrial exUjb lion hun-
for educational and moral purposes. The Twenty mmute Herm^Shu- except to make a noise with. Mirpnith of lhe Fore*. I fence for a two base hit. Jones .faulted in favor of the Centrals by three dreds and thont-ands of loyal and true ftn
course pursued by the nations in reference performed she e P , h I It is asserted that Gen. MilloVe recall I , t home tieing the game, while the audi I to one Xne Centrals are anxious <$ians, with hearts beating warmly fur their
to) the recent conference was reviewed and ieldt, « « Ja ^ incurred her I not due to any desire on his part to re- London, Ang. 30.—The government has 8^ choe’rad j,*. { hoarse in an endeavor ^ meet aoy jlmi„r club in the city. country as they gate upon the giant stride»

the result was the inevitable one—Eug- been ®?8a*“>'. . acoount of his turn to France on account of ül-health,but ordered 250,000 pounds more of Chisago tQ e$ „„ ita enthusiasm at the develop Th„ w(lrk 0f the league clubs during the of Toronto.
land stands alone. The sending o an ad- Plants °PP® , to-ether in Germany that he has been recalled in dup-ace after d beef for the Soudan expedition 1Ilellti. Macklin went to the plate and, Tth® Laa not marked by any particu- And Mr. Haniy getteth ready Ida Uttle hern

a» atsjfjn? it- &. - «g s 3&.*c =™> s?rr “J •• 1 - ~'$i ssvxsss xxssszhunuo life would h..8b«n—ri.( 1"’.,....-. th, C^mmi«lnuera ut In,- tre.t, Th«e luport .r. ordered to . uf 9.0 river —77t ,-m- R.ol too.» ...k time., bo, pl d ie>,e e, ....................... . V. ..too
The speaker declared himself in favor ot come a moine , a nermit her to land depart immediately. be manned by 400 Canadians, 300 Kroomei, *u yt would atone for the short- Boaton .............. 84 58 2ii -«» p-------------------- --------------“------„„„„

peace, but men resuted God a government Jaa allowed to comeaahOTe, but * Admiral Peyron, minister of marine, re- Md about Egyptian and Nubian boat Gf the nine. MoKiuley Kfffai0 .................... 84 50 84 «g A vionbttk from iritAT TORONTO.
and this led to strife. The liberals of Shnfel , , tbat he ceived the following despatch from Ad The coat of the expedition ia esti-I t thbM Mead at short and Scott at Chicago ............... t! ^ ;33 , a. the Bax
England, who claim to be the peace party he is almost dutracted.imd says that lie I : mated at £8 000.000. Uacond played a brilliant game. Macklin I Cleveland..............  86 31 «g ..?2;i I, ,i ,pee from Bloor street towarus the Bay.
have been during the past 50 years re- will return to_________ y___________  -— Min Riveb, Friday, _ Ang. 29, 6 p.m.— Jt i. reported that Cm Lord Woiseley, I at the did we|i but his two errors were jj(lW York.” 89 M •“' Next west from broad Spadlna;

sponsible for nineteen wars, while the j-sllce a Farce. Thanks for the expression of aat“factlo° before accepting the oterf commaod of the I tjv jbe feature of the game was Philadelphia......... .85 a7 ■» ' 76'i f (To prove each fact in wlwt 1 say
conservatives can only be charged with w Towa Aug. 30.—Four memJ «“ th* part of the government. I cannot 1 d Vf»* being graetod j Do|a„ey'a catch of a hot liner in the fifth | Providence...........  ' '1 The muse» I subpcensJf
the responsibility for five during the same - - > ’. , . . Tl too wardily praise the officers and crews. | *|e blanche as to the strength of the I iUDjn„s I An old friend of Edward Haulan, who . ... Tarante streets
period were shot during a trial before a justice of rhe operatjona in tbe Min river are con- L .nta of the force. The total nnm- For\he Primrose, fielder, and tnuemen atill haa faith In his ability to beat the Most quiet of Toronto street.

Would it not pay England—would the peace at Fairview yesterday. J. H. cluded. They were attended with com- ^ Bri1iah troop9 in Egypt at the ,aved a faultless game. Young was a world, writes to the Tuif, Field and Farm By sad gray pophm heat
It not pay the xiorld not to Terry had been pulled off his horse some piste success. Ail the batteries aloDg the gfnt cement is 10,128, of whom 601 gM»™ pusxle to the Toronto, until the ^ follows: Referriug tmthe proposition ot though not too oft mida
attempt to thwart the decrees of heaven! * revolver taken from him by river were destroyed and most of the can- ^ Qn tbe aick liat. When all the rein- nlntb i^oinfPt and the catcher’s support „ur good friend Dury-a in your last issue By water corta invaded.
All can help in hastening the day of uni y and George Estes He had non exploded with gun ®°“°n- We w"e forcements destined for Egypt reach there ^ ateady. Frederick G. Dyson, the ,md,,r the heading of “A Great Tet fields and hiU tops thick with trees
versai peace by opening th«ir hea-ts to the • arraigned on a®charge of larceny. I obliged to leave some intact, beca“ae, tb® the total number will be 15,000. silvery voiced and handsome pitche-r of the Proposition,” I wish to say that while I ^ clow one supposes
Indwelüng of the holy spirit. Dm in- the^trial Reed and Estes attacked I men iu order to reach them would_ have I Tbg exact composition of the force yue|pb Maple Leafs, gave unbounded sat- am willing to admit that it is mo«t I't*1™1 Not halr freab ihe citvbrrrse

- ' Egypt ia th® entering vredge between g^he t ^ c,ub Terry been exposed to a heavy mnakstry fire, to which wiU take part in the expedition to ,afac*-on «umpire. one on the part of Mr. Darye», I hardly ^ 3berbourne's “flowerful oloeea."
France and England, and these powerful y 0,vgr aod ahot both of them, which no reply would have been po“'Me. Khartoum wiU not be decided upon until The following score will furnish all in- chmk it is one that will comnieuU itself f . _
nations will never act in concert again. , Terrv received a shot in the All our ships left the Min river toMay 1 Gen vVolseley reaches Egypt. General formationthe present champion sculler. If Mr. I No pauper slum of want and wrong.
The separation is now complete and final. \ hvskander was sliizhtlv an^ several have already reached the Mai- or(j#ra have already been given however I TnnnMTOfl * = » b.H t.b. P.O. ▲. ft I B ach comes to America and will row I palace high ae steeple,
The nert great move is plainly to be seen. a”d a a^°n .L™» O -»= anchorage. We shall arrive there to- from the troop? ail men whose Toronto». Aa R. !± “ anlan a matoh raee on the Laehlrn I „here these pieasant home, belong
A struggle is impending in which Eng- o ■_________________________ _ I morrow with the Dngnay and the Troain. I _b„,jque renders it nnlikely that they I Macklin, 1 b... I 1 l3 0 I course, Montreal, three or four miles, foi I to staid contented people.
land will take no part. Led by Germany Attempt at Jail Breaking. The latter has served as my flag ship since ,d be able to undergo the privations SAepp«td-zf4t*b J J 12 $5000 a side, I will give him $1000 fOTlgu I Irie9 have unfurled
An.trU and Turkey will be allied, and ' Vt. Aug. 30,-The Monday. , . which the expedition will no doubt be j^XsV.'.'.'...: t 2 « expense» ; Haulan 0» his part to' ‘jgg* «7 *vied ^Lm of color.
these will be opposed by Russia, France ’ . , . a , t Our losses during the week were ten expoee^ to. Several special correspon- I gcott. 2 b*o...... 4 1 } I place himself eight weeks beforethe'd#yfd6r| ÎL hrmi zht The World
and Spain. This will pave the way for pnuoner. in jail attempted ^ kin,d, including one officer, and thirteen d3^,ave l^u lot to night. Wrjriital...... 4 0 J "he race in the h mds of bis old mentors, A, to my gate ^ Jbe W°n
the great battle of Armagednon, in which njght. They obtained an iron bar and I seriously and twenty-eight slightly Col. Kitchener has more letters from I McKinley, * b... t # 0 John Davis of Windsor and Samuel Coni- (Uf wit each issue tulle )
all nations will engage in mortal strife. pried up a portion of the ceiling but were I Wounded. Gen Gordon etating that he and the I f^V’o. B r. f..! t 1 * son of Montreal. I There with high thoughts of me* note

Walk in the light of the Lord and obey unable to get oltt. They had pried the ja the Mingan and Kinpal channels r;Bon are well. « "y "* g r 2» 7 1 Who is it now gets all the blame I My wind ie fain to grapple.
His laws and yon shall be saved. door open three inches when Officer Cook were several casemated batteries. Two of » ----------------------------------- ------ I 57 ' _ „ . _ Wh-n tbe pet club has lost a gam». white round me on the grass plot, float

----------------------------------surprised them. lathe melee Cook had theae were clad from twelve to thirty re,- ^ EB,u.d aud PniHnoens. AB. A m And from the cops protection claim 1 of th.TppTel
THE BRITISH: JUNKETERM. two fingers jammed off. The prisoners I timeters with plates of sheet iron bolted termany. I Williams Sb 6 1 1 1 1 0 I I ,«««««»«♦

----------- „ were secured. together. The calibres of the Chinese , . ,. J JonreLt.V.'.'. i 2 0 1 2 ? I Who i* it stands each jibe and jeer, I And sometimes there, most welcome guest,
■ntertalued at Quebec and Oltnwa — ----------------------------------- ------- guns ranged from fourteen to twenty-one London, Aug. 30.—It is reported m dip- I M Jone, 0......... 6 1 * • ,* I . Who gives decisions with great fear, I Fair Alice liter poses

Meut. Greely a < urlJMly. storms In Kentucky. centimeters. I lomatic circles to day that Grant Duff, who I Youm, p  ..........» J j ,, o With many *Ki]^u1^1paj.1emi< neti I Her blonde girl-beauty; she la dressed
Montreal, Aug. 30 —To-day is a holi- Uniontown, Ky., Aug. 31.—The dam- Minister Ferry sent the following tele- I wm for aomatime governor of Madras, has I R^hartWaaX i « 1 * S . in muslin made of roses!

day with the scientists. The next meeting age by the storm yesterday includes Ham- gram tc'Courbet:^ “The «MjEtoy-jto* L,,, appointed to the Berlin mission to fill g{ g 0 0 0 ^^sSrely^thr'crewd te shun', , M, years and kinship make me bold
will be held Monday. ilton’s warehouse, Dr. Brown’* new real- dab^r^°“another deed. Th^ government the vacancy caused by the death of Lord Garsoii, 2b......... 4^ ^ 1 -rf— -J And liunk11‘™a ^1r a^ome ran' To praise) who co-uM r. eist herl

Quebec, Aug. 30.-About 500 members d“^Jbf kotd. *^®er b^ild- of the republic is happy to express the | odo Ruaaell. The report however is not | 43 6 » 8 *25^ %ücuUlphia Call. \ T^tswee^ret facc^thatjor-n^biithold; *
of the British association arrived here to- in^ There was a great destruction in nation's gratitude to your admirable crews credUed Some minister from another •Macklin ont in 8th inning by being hTby a ----------------—- I Here °°™-------- — !---------------------

dav and were met at the wharf by the croD8 and their glorious leader. u:— j post equally important with that of Ger- I batted hull. 1 234567?# 1 Bamlllou o ee | . PrAiN ANSWER TO JOHN FLANA’B
1 ^ay°r The mayorr"^ anrdbd°rerselC0Tht A Sie.mer Totally Heslroyed. Ea^GLnvdïè^inre tVbombardmentof hJe'Z^ratio^Te'^^e^ ^SS^I 0 « 0 0 S Î 0 *î=7f LtaîîS're'hate^rêfuscd to iSereaje «J F LA INT.
B-k-ar-”Fz.Æsrÿ-SST:»1’ rÆfÆ’Lrtî-lÆïlLsaESsfîss-j'WBrsÆbisJl'ÆaiMs

,£°sx- s.ïrfss'ti Fir-reS pss F5 2^“ “ -*■ """—*-’■ “■**” Æ» »—• » * -» -—-PÉHESE ------------------------------:^iin.°tro6 geWr A Urg^num^of invita- , A Glerleul Tklef. MONTREAL NEwZ theisms aggressive attitude on tnewest hurt U the headed wa. dehnou. aU la.t d^«dtoevewh«t ^ ^ ^ „T.

ïtens have been sent to him, but his present Nashville, ’ Ang7 30.—Rev. H. C. MONTREAL A coast of Africa, tives nse to a goodIdeal of ^‘^hed flrat base : Torentoe-On hits, 5 ; night.____________________________ us a rest
• „„ai,le. pr.el.de. th. pe-ibillty .1 »- M„„ . ^,«he, i, M.di». SelS"-® » wESAo°.%i»,»o. ..... ,. s.» “

-•*-=__________
SSSMaœ
Boeorded them. Later en the visitors were The Belmoal Disaster. it is alleged has been confined for two years I bag BeDt the blue book to the assembly, I Ti™ ofjsa^me^houra 10 minutas. rerhusal. Condensed, and which yen can swallow much

entertained at Inuoheon. F.vansville, Ind., Aug. 31.—Six bodies and a half iu Longue Pointe aaylumn, dur- embodying the results of the official in- Umpire, Fred Dyson, Maple Leaf B.B.C., AugQate A11on_ the distinguished French easier than prosy swill.
have been recovered from the steamer Bel- jug the greater portion of which she is said „uirv into the liquor traffic induced by Gueipn. _______ lawyer, is dead. But John John Plane, don’t you know, when

to have been perfectly sane. The bus- petitions sent up irom variou. cantons for A Canadian Wtuner at Coney island. Qen^Wolseloy and Earl Nortbbroox the air ie murky and thick,
Peter Lyman, has taken the initia- iegialation Raffle» Theipetij gH„paKEAI) Bat, Aug. 30,-This wae '°and Redmond eaUed from New York And Excelsior s the cry of the temperature,

tive in the issue, and through his attorneys "°r™lug^yim of a!c„hoi in S witzerland U the first day of the autumn meeting of the {o"r home Saturday. even poets are apt to ali! \ . ^
has issued an action for llO.OOO against greater ^ head thanin any other country Coney Island jockey club. First race, TC^^0f^ll^[“ntre'20"jîs»tonrday night ^““hlmere bk” yon and I;

Allred Peny, ^legmg the 1 J, Lf Europe. The statiaucs alao show that five.eighths of a mile, Eaohus won, Jim Jam0. Trow, M P, the popular whip of the 7 Jobn piane, the beat; beat
the charges made by that geotIe™a°' the consumption of brandy among the S?.' fok 2d. Miller 3d ; time 1 06. The opJ^t,on Utiawk. wks‘seriously ill.la-1 Its.brat, Jlonn rgrn

KEK “ “™ » bL„ “f"'"""",,.," “•rr.r'r'

sS4%TL5rF^55&f ssaj&tsssnssens-

»*er^ir»ntr1« in ». veriouiVovieoei. e......I UMtalilW a’/A.lVuaP,? It t, «trî’::''!'; une 7‘i'î' °Milne. I,...., he. ^".ee.'bX'ie Onthe htlL like * A. log-tber. —of

-----------------------»

tear- ^14 w~w-
«ahrgiLrfek »..rSSei üifcrfaMsiSj&sfejas-.eftisir- B“—ki’i’,0;.

Bramwell is lion-king this year. _ ,, , a. I the general company were present, when for Niagara on Saturday at S p m., for mortais foted tor by the Critic's readers. And we get into work»» trim again and over-
The leading city bakwaltave decided to I *^ tl toi/Abbey he did not know Mnal weekly run. They were respectively - ~  haul our UtersrtHkit ; U.t----------

reduce the price rf bread two oents bow to treat an English gentleman, wished cnmmsnded by Vice-Com. $tooderham, moderate "-indt moMy wut and You'll see how our desert co.umn
six pound loafnext . tbe order the company good morning, and left the Qom. Ley» and Rear Com. Audereon. A ,Hgiulv v amer weather wüh again ae the rose. thnllirs,-

A number of nuns belonging . theatre. The partiee have since exchanged flne bretee brought the yachts to the fXt shower» i* a few localUUs. Although, about tie originality of the M
known as “Lea Filles de la Sagesse letters. The actors eide with Abbey. Queen’s Royal in time for the “ hop, ----------------------— - ■ I'm sure heaven only ka iws
passage to-day at Havre, en route for Can-j ------------ ---------------------------------- whieh was thoroughly enjoyed by the Arrival ef Ocean *le»mei»-Ans. * aad 8». , . Bot prelend to deny, there's ptanlF of steel
ada The main objtot of the order U to 1 *.r»,d and s..k- A stert wk. mad. lor home at .t New York : City of Rome and Britannic 14
Uk. charge orphans and minister t. the L#!r>e,i Aug. 30,-The ship Kangaroo, ^,non ganday and with varnsbl. wind. H^rreT^1 fro But ti.t knai k of striking the sparks ontqulck

siek in hospitals. I free Baltimore for Liverpool, burned to the city wae reached by the different oral A Bremen ; Italy from London ; Australia from a. d hot, fit to make you squint. ____
The Belgian chamber of deputise he. tbe „t.r’. edge in th. Eogliah channel in the ntighborhood H‘AfQ'L« m: Arison» and Qvmmnic Is whaV. wanted John Pmoe. How*«K

SSSrSâêS EÊrüiZEHEi a5*af*«Bp
talned 90,000 perww».. * ° *

MINERS ATTACK TBE OVAED IN 
THE HtICKING FALLET.

! \Tbe rale #f a Barkeeper o* » Saaday
« -jhsvStSra^s I ^sssssssss-WILD DISCUSSES PEACE AND 

WAR. -a!a<asr.sriSS3:
Called Ont.

Columbus, 0., Ang. 31.—The miners at 
attack on the 

them be-

steamboat. On the trip one of the exenr-
sr«

#

a <

sermon
same

fn

|

m
Sand Run and Long Stretch minee. Both \ 
places have called f->r help and the midtia 
at Lancaster and New Lexington have 

ordered in readiness for marohlog 
■Owing to the cutting of tbe wire» 

are obtained with d-fficulty. 
a> 1.30 to-night Sheriff McCarty of 

| H _ Hoeking county telegraphed from Lr>gan
The Beavers and Brunswick» played a | tbat he baa five points in his <a>uut-y where

__control, aud is unable to
___  aa to give definite informa-

IU> ____________________„___B_________ ____ , I ______  _ ________what is l eing done. The gov-
^ydmk-d^he right of lords todecide when to I shut ont the visitors. Mead led off tor the I ^ime 10, 18 and 10 minutes respectively. I einor replied that 3>0 troops were o"*!®

I
iqwi

between

il «

/«i SEPTEMBER,

“Come out, *tisnow September ;
The hunter*» moon 8 begun.

Anri thro the wheaten stubble 
Ia beanl the frequent gun. 

indeed! September h^s arrived right

I) À !
Yea.

on time.
Exit Summer. 
Enter autumn.

\
of

wild duck at the instance

1
"«

i

■* i

£
V. i
i.

!

ur-
iI

t
x ■

been exposed to a heavy musketry fire, to wbich wiU take part in the expedition to l fac[jon ae umpire. 
--------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ I The following score willij
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and their glorious leader. 
Ferry replying to the

il 7 S te Ch- re..-,» te »“ Si'SX'TS^S!France desires to limit her operations in 1 momem K
the east to those of her fleet. It is re-

1
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t " L ■ce

il L'i Ï

An Onlrnge at Belleville. .
▼>pt t fvti i e AuiZ. 30.—Thomas Cum- mont. Mrs. Murray of Brooktield, Ala., Belleville Aug. » John Smith, commander

mings, John Downs, John . Je, Philip a“the ate’amer; Mrs. M. S. Lyon and two
Soule and Cornelius Beau re young daugbtera.
men, were tried here tn-r . a charge 
of outraging a young colore ian named
Nancy Jackson. Ihe w was taken
forcibly from the house of .s htapley, 
and the alleged outrage or .d at a dis- 
tance therefrom. Stapley M'-ely iden
tified three ef the prisoue By the evi 
deuce of Miss Jackson in tills m .rn-

shown that laities com-
fhe girl is 

the persons 
luutance and 
e continued.

1band,

Anongh I ► Kill Any Man.
Buffalo, Aug. 30 — A freight train on 

the New York Central railroad, 
Newark, N Y., jumped the track.
J. Casey, fireman, was killed by forty 
loaded car» piling ou him.

\ near
John

like “to
?Another |H»ll»i£Ul#urd Immigrant.

Buffalo. Aug. 30.—F. VV. Trott, ticket 
agent of the New York Central railroad at 
Niagara Falls, has left, presumably for 
Quebec, Canada, where he has friends.

■ log, it was
m.tted the off-nee nami 
unable to identify eithei 
and gave her evidence wi 

The investigate >n:
tears.

\ 4He.i Boy Billed at B
Bxllevilli, Aug. 30 

a boy named Merriam, 
from a freight car on th 
and was cut in two. .n was instan
taneous. Deceased w the son of a 
widow who lives close to the scene of the 
disaster. ___ _______ __ _________

Another Outbreak Again*! the Jew».
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—There was 

another outbreak against the Jews at Dub- 
rivitza, near Kovno, in western Rnssia. 
An anti Semitic mob pillaged twelve shops 

Many Jews were

afternoon 
, of age, fell 

uni Junction
Wait a little till the 1

and twenty houses, 
wounded during the liot. One woman was 
killed. The police and clergy were power- 
less to quell the disturbance.

H, stock In Ihe Ex peu I Hon
Montreal, Aug. 30,-The enthusiasm 

Indians for the
Nationalist Member» Paid.

Dublin, Aug. 30.—Richard Lalor and 
Arthur O’Connor, nationalist members of 
parliament for Queen’s county, have been 
presented with £256 each from a fund 
i sued by their constituency for payment 
of members. O Connor, In returning 
thanks fur this, say» : “ This money »ii 
enable me te retain my seat in the house W 
commons. I am eun -mced that the regular 
payment of Irish members h a necessity if 
we are to eeatinu» the fight.'’

of the Caughnawaga .
Khartoum expedition is weakening. They 
want a guarantee against death in the ser
vice and refuse to engage longer than six 
Bionths.

*»I •
■ J

A r*»llneh F«rw«-r Barufd Out. 
GVELFH. Aug. 30.—James Lynch’, barn 

In Puslinch was burned y este: dav, with 
. contents, including 1500 bushels of gram, 

» onîtris^i sud n agon.

Z A
I HV 7 tons of hay v»n .

' insured for $2100.
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paid «901,800,000, Instead of 187,000,000 I Tart proportions. Neither the Genrims, 
only. Railway freights are certainly fall- | nor the Irish, have forgotten Blaine’s

prominence In the know-nothing party of 
The great popular grievance is, however, I the fifties, when foreign-born oitisens were 

the high chargee for local as compared mobbed in every New England district, 
with those cm through traffic. What Mr. their houses wrecked and their churches 
Atkinson has to say on this point we may burned. A few dynamite fanatics will 
present briefly, ' on a future oœaaion. I follow the lead of the Irish .World, but 
Meantime, it is evident that some state- 1 such men as Eugene Kelly, tbit New York 
mente as to railway charges which have I millionaire; Daniel Dougherty, the Phila- I 
passed for .facts will have to be revised | delphia orator; and John Boyle O’RieHy, 
and amended.

THE CE5T8AL BANK
■

B VSIWEtS POINTERS.
A despatch from Cincinnati says 

plaints of dull times are coming t 
correspondents from all trades, excepting 
the building trades. There are many 
more printers in the city than can find em
ployment, and so it is with shoemakers, 
tailors, painters, wood turners, vamishers 
and furniture workers generally, and I 
might include carriage makers.

Western and southern shippers are not 
crowding lumber in on the Philadelphia 
market as much as they have been. Yards 
are well supplied and there is aetive de
livery for building requirements, both in 
the city and to near by towns. Mahog
any, oak and walnut are in good request, 
but other kinds are dull. Prices are very

THE TORONTO WORLD. FIX AX cm AXD THADE,
WOULD OÏTICB, Aug. 30.

At Montreal to-day bank of Montreal sharee 
sold at 191 h Merchants’ SO st Hi. Bank of 
Commerce 25 at 1Î1J and 50 at 121. Wans of 
Toronto 10 at ITS and 29 at 1774. Montreal Gas 
40 at 189. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company 10 at 681, 25 at 58J and 2* at 58.

At Chicago wheat, com and lard 
shade lower than last night after being Arm. 
August pork dropped from «27.50 to «20 and 
then advanced to *23, this is on account of it 
being the last of the month.

At New York Union Pacific prices fluctu
ated considerably, they stood at 47, yesterday's 
closing, then were dealt in at 471, 471, 481, 48|, 
47|, 47f, 481,48, 481 and closed at 491. Canada 
Southern 841. Omaha dropped 1. Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy rose 1 to 1201. Jersey 
Central closed yesterday 801—were 601,61 and 
611. Lake Shore rose 1 to 811. New York 
Central rose from 1031 to 105. Pullman car 
stock touched 111, being an advance of 21. 
Western Union Telegraph now stand at 611.

The Boston and Albany railroad company 
has declared a dividend of «2 a share, payable 
on September 30.

The net funded debt of New York city is 
*91,007,460.

FURNITURE SALE \1 • A niumil XBAFi
“com

ing. to your-A st e.
Oo: »W,0Wwôrtti?tOnth °,XU8rMtI

New and Elegant Fiynltnre 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom. Din
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article Is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

Jack Kempton and I came 
gather in the old seventy-four 1] 
early in the spring of ’44, and i 
off at Norfolk. Through our oi 
w# were very soon fleeced of ou 
and in order to get to Baltimore 
forced to work our way upon oti 
Chesapeake steamers. Arrived aj 
ter city, we at once set about 
berth on shipboard, for to “hand, 
steer” was our calling, and we 
other. Out in the stream lay a 
brig, neat, tidy and rakish, o 
Payai; so the bit of lettered cad 
her main rigging announced.

“I declare,” said Jack, “I shod 
make a trip aboard that craft, 
a beauty !” It was toward the J 
the forenoon, on Sunday, and 
upon a pier, looking off upon the

Hardly had Jack spoken, whc 
was laid upon his shoulder, an 
said:

OFFICE! 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO . *.1,000,000 
50n,000 
180,000

Capital Authorised,
Capital Subscribed, - -
Capital Paid-up, ’ A
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN.Esq., - 
SAML. TREES. Esq.,

H. P. D
Eaa^ M.*P. P., John Ginty,
McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank ef Com

merce; in New York—Importera 3t Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.- Nat. Bank of 
Scotland.
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One Year.........
Sx Months......

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 1 cents. 
Monetary ad

i

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET. 1-M

the Boston poet, will keep the mass of 
Irish electors within the democratic fold.its. 16 cents.

Just la Time.
The merchants of St Paul have held a

But Cleveland’s most patent ally among 
. , , , , , , the Irish Is Mrs. Parnell, who is not Irish

meeting and have adopted resolutions. I her|)elf bnt who happens have a son 
They resolve, first—that the market of the 
Canadian Northwest naturally belongs to 
them ; and, next—that a reciprocity treaty 
would be a good way of getting it. This is 
plain speaking on their part, but it is un
commonly “cheeky," we must say. The I of newspapers printed in London and in 
trade of the Canadian Northwest naturally I New York, but the Paris Petit Journal, 
belongs to Canada first by all means. And I with 'a circulation of 750,000, outfigures 
if the St. Paul merchant» are right in be- them all. Its proprietor began life as a 
lieving that reciprocity would secure this I “herd laddie.” He practises what all 

trade to them, then that constitutes the journalists preach as to the efficacy of 
the best reason possible why Canadians I advertising, and spends «100,000 per 
should oppose reciprocity. Whatever I annum in trumpeting the merits of his
would gain them the trade would cause us | journal. The French have long sneered at 

tc lose it.
Eaestleas ef Fact. The fact is that the N. P. came just in I the business instinct is as strong in them-

Mr. Edward Atkinson of Boston, is one time to save the trade of the Northwest | selves as in any people on earth, 
of the foremost stetUtieans in America, from falling into foreign hands. It was 
Before the economic section of the British only in 1879 and 1880 that Winnipeg began 
association, on Friday last, he read a to take its great start, and that this trade 
carefully prepared paper on “ what de- began to be worth anything. The depres- 
termines the rate of wages !" He meets sion made it appear a trade to lose rather
Henry George with a square denial of the than to gain by, for a while, bnt that turn
main fact alleged by the latter—that has passed, and now things are clearly on I “ 
civilisation and progress tend to make the the gaining side. We should Indeed I 
working disses poorer. And certainly be great fools were we to adopt1 
Mr. Atkinson appears to have figures on any policy which should have the 
hie side. Taking the statistics of two effect of giving away to the Ameri- 
New England ootton mills, both in opera- cans what rightfully belongs to our-
tion prior to 1830, he shows results quite selves. Let the enterprising people of | The AVaterloo Chronicle devotes a whole 
opposed to some prevailing notions. St. Paul take the trade of their own states screed to lowing in detail what the bran 
Forty years ago the hours of work averag- all the way from Lake Superior to the Pa- new knight—Sir David McPherson is not. 
ed 13, now the average is down to 11 cific ocean and make the best of it. We Now then, who will take ttie floor and toll 
-hours per day. In 1840 a year’s wages, shall not grudge it to them, for they have | U8 wh»t he is! 
for young and old together, averaged «175; the best right to it. But for them to claim 
now the average is «290. The cost oi the trade of our Northwest also, that is
labor per yard of cotton produced has surely asking too much. Canada has as . To mitor of The World
fallen, but this is obviously caused by good a right as her neighbor has to be a Sir : Mr. Jury thinks he caught Protec- 
the use of improved machinery, ran at commercial and manufacturing country. tionist Pro Tem napping, and now, from
higher speed. In 1840 the labor on a The coolness with which the St. Paul hig supp0sed vantage ground, deals a
yard of yard wide cotton cost 1.832 cents; merchants seek for reciprocity on ’the home thrust at protection, with the aston-
in 1884, 1.070 cents, showing that the ground that they would profit by it, is I Uhing queation; «J wish protectionists 
labor cost had fallen by about three, amazing. What they would gain, would | would tell u8 whyi if trading with Quebec 
quarters of a cent. The profits on a yard of course be lost to Canadian merchants, enables traders to pay their taxes, trading 
of cloth, which in 1840 were 1.18 cents, The loss to the province of Ontario would I with New York docs not’" Mr Jury 
had by 1884 fallen to 0.43 cents, or lest have to be counted by millions. Let us be knows why_u dealinR with a 'r wh„ 
than half a cent. In 1840 the average thankful that the national policy came just patronizes his establishment is good deal- 
number of yards prodqbed per annum for in time to save for ourselves the trade of Ug with one who 8enda hia custom Néw 
each operative fra. 9607, in 1884 28,032, our own new country. | York is not. Our trade with Quebec is not

cen^onT Short Sermons. Kpsided. It is a natural exchange of
wage* had increased 64 per cent, on the . , . . I needed commodities on even terms. With
day, and 96 per cent, on the hour. Unless Green m h“ hutory of England notices New York it would be all take and no
these figures can be proved wrong, much that consequence of the suspen- I give. But the fiscal policy of the
of the so-called basis of fact upon which “on °* her quarrelsome convocation in the country has other ends in view than
Henry George b-a ^ b. »«, f rSSS:
“progrees and poverty” will have to be England has been for the last ten centuries nor consumers, but a “go between” the 
abandoned. unable to make a single change in her ser- I two. No one knows better than Mr. Jury

A Boston naner recently tmbliahtd an vices. Convocation has been revived by every dollar’s worth of goods (maim-
eUborate paper from the same aooom- h^h ckurch re”Va1’ but tamobiiity eo^Tiea‘mETt” toJc^adUn
plished band on “the railway, the farmer, etl“ characterizes that ancient church. I mechanic greater than the amount of the
and the publie,” in which he challenged The etiU more ancient chuich of Rome as tariff which the foreign manufacturer is
point blank the prevailing belief that the regards her services is by no means im- I >ratly compelled to pay before he can
tendency is now towards an increase of mobile, they can be changed, shortened Pja“ha“ gSfhow everyth» «"the coniuS

fares and freights by railway. He shows or varied. Theinodera protestant churches pays the duties on all imports. Such un- 
by what appears to be proof inoontrovert- are fM* adopting the attitude of staid I doubtedly was the case under free trade, 
ibis, that railway freights have Been fall established systems. With the clerical when we were at the mercy of our cater
ing iwtead of rising. Admitting the fact anUoTm> with h7mnB A ftnd M. come long ^amount^f the"toriffPtoThe^aroato! 

that stocks have been extensively watered, wrltten sermons and services to corres- Now the tables are turned. Keen compe- 
he still shows that railway profits have P°nd- Oliver Wendell Holmes says in the tition at home has brought many, lines of 
fallen in proportion to actual capital in- Autocrat “the nation that shortens the | 8ooda. to bottom prices, and the outsider 
vested, and not in relation to fictitious B^ord tiu i4 >« “ ahort “ the Roman 0“ erint0 ^he îfomSon “treasimy 
value merely. Competition among frojÉpfflP011» win.” Such also we believe the penalty for pilfering from the earnings
railways themselves, and by the gri*l be the success of the church that o( our artizans to supplement his pay roll
water routes, send, down railway freight» “ns the sermon. | «MS

and keeps them d6wn. And the process ~ “— great majority of them Believe, with Mr.
of multiplying competing lines Is still going Tie Bescue of vhlnese Gordon. Jury, that it would be better to send our
on, with the prospect of keeping freights In the September number oi the Oen- money out of the country to pay for foreign
down to the very lowest fraction at which *“ry Col. R. E. Colston, an American, *ab°r foreign capitalists,
the road, can be run at all. who has been in the Egyptian service, £3**° Z

The following are among the results of *a^tee a highly unfavorable view of the manufactured goods and export our farm 
hie inquiries into the charges for carrying prospects of the expedition for the rescue I produce would speedily end in Henry 
a ton of freight one mile on the New York of Chinese Gordon. He pictures the ter- °f mak„in8 *he
Central and Hudson River railroad, ror0 of the desert, swarming with bands of the land for the benefit* of the crown!
average for all classes of freight : hostile Arabs, who will have all the Bd- UM to any increase of customs duties under

Cent» vantages that familiarity with the country plf' productive tariff, although Mr. Jury

1,/;: iFm'zr-leavfageither the Nile or the Red Sea must enter producers, he can not deny7 that 
upon the “waterless land,” where not even the greater part of the imports were 
the smallest stream is to be found, and | *u*urie0 m which we were enabled to #n-
where supplies of water must be obtained SlVh* Sreater e*tent under the national 
, , policy than under the system ot borrowing
from deep wells, few and far between, which he so stoutly defended in 1878. If 
We need not doubt that he is right in rep- I purchasing power could be an index to our 
resenting the scarcity of water as the I ProsPer'ty when the country was on the

verge of bankruptcy, surely it is not a 
sign of abject poverty when the national 
credit is at a premium and our working 

But it may put another face on the mat- I classes are as well to do as any under the 
ter if the plan of employing Canadian snn’ and.away beyond the most sanguine 
vovaceurs and mnL-in- ___ * • expectations of their brethren in the freevoyageurs, and making the great river traders’ paradise. Mr. Jury to the
itself the base of operations, be intelli- I trary, notwithstanding. Protectionist. 
gently carried out. What we should be I Otitlph, Aug. 29, 1884. 
inclined to fear is, however, that this plan,
which in’ its conception appears a wise one t a 0’ woebegone invalids suffering 

. , one’ from poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers
may be hatched by being carried out with and those whose circulation is depraved, 
too niggardly or too timorous a hand. For should use without delay Northrop & 
instance* we would scarcely on first view Hyman's vegetable discovery and dyspeptic 
think six hundred boatmen enough for the s^u^tgrotoitotea^1^’ “ 

work, allowing for some of them becoming tive properties of the blood, and expels 
disabled in various ways ; though of impurities from the system.

the military authorities ought to be Avoid things that add neither to the at
tira best judges on this point. The idea of *faotivf ness or the comfort of a room. Let

the walls be a good back ground to the few 
really choice paintings or engravings, 

canoes to move the expedition up stream which contribute so much towards home 
appears to be a good one, and if acted upon furnishing; but do not make them so dark 
with courage enough and liberality enough that you canDot aee wha‘ they are. 
ought to command success. But those who ™ — People who wish to note the progress

Z. ~Sau. ”",a ~ “ ..that no needless risk be run in order to «tes of the Union station by the trains of 
save a little money or even a good deal of e*ther the Ontario and Quebec and- the 
money. John Bull will cheerfully pay a 2™“! Tynnkorthe Northern. The juno-
good round sum at once rather than have blast sndfreigbt 2nd p^ssengtr trrins iro 
the expedition fail. Let it be hoped that Upping there every short while. New 
this time the old military mistake of under- houses are going up all round while the
estimating the half savage enemy will be Fan of.many hand'?me ones are still in 
_vni - , „ , ,, . 8 ”.y ,, the hands of the architects ReaL estate in
avoided, and that the expedition will, m the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
both number of men and efficiency of its v*lue and promises to advance st.ill more 
appointments, be on such a scale as to rJPidIy- . A lot or block in this locality is 
ensure success from the start. Besides a ^Bt hi vestment a workingman or cap- 
Rritiah ovnatiit; •* italist can go into. It will double itself inBritish expedition it would surely be a two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and
good plan to engage a few thousand of the whole west end has done. Some of 
King John’s Abyssiuian soldiers, who are the best lots in VVvst Toronto are to be 
eager for the fight, and whose services can C,arke’ 295 Yo,,Ee Btreet.
be cheaply obtaiued. , broo*B« anil brasses, antiquated

crockery and numerous articles whose only 
merit (!) is their age, never command the 
admiration of any really reasonable or in
telligent man or woman.

an reading
______ 124 cents.
.............10 cents.

• •••*« SIMM
Amusements

low, and there is bnt little cutting, except
ing for a large order.

Wool sales are increasing every week in 
Philadelphia, mainly for staple wools, the 
supply of which is not very heavy. 
Worsted wools are scarce. The market is 
a little firmer, and there is an improvement 
in eight which has started a movement of 
wools from the west that have been held 
back on account of low prices. Manufac
turers have more confidence in the per
manency of prices, and will provide for 
current requirements more freely.

Many of the most skilful mechanics in 
Washington, carpenters, bricklayers, 
shoemakers, plumbers, tailors, etc., are 
colored men, who have picked up their 
respective trades, but who have generally 
only received about two-thirds of the 

paid to white mechanics. They 
en relied upon by their employers 

s, as they have not been 
tne trade organizations.

Condensed advertisement» a cent a word.
Deaths,-marriagea and births *6 cents. 

Special ratee for contract advertisements, 
or readiagaotioea, and tor preferred positions, 

all C 
we*I», Toronto.

that is very much so. Cleveland has more 
to fear from Butler than from the Irish uSAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.eatiens t THE World.

W, F. MACLEAN. Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In

We hear a good deal of the circulations
MONDAT MORNING. SEPT. 1, 1884. STOCK BROKERS.

pumas fob baus. (Members ot the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
GROCERIES, 

WIHBS 88 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

The <mM« cylinder See machine
which The Werld Is new printed.

Will print n sheet 81 x 64 Inches er any
thing smaller. In tint-class rendition.

Alee twe Monemets folders, which will 
he said with the machine er separately. 
The whale at a bargain.

Markets by Telegraph.

eKVM ,is_ riMt

^WBBfiTKkBssa to.
ân<L oommeai steady and unchanged.

SSSSSaKSkSte'SK
state IlMred September 89*c to 90|c. October 
95èc to 92*c, November 93jc to 94*c. Rye 

66Jc. Barley unchanged. 
Melt steadyjsix-rowed steady at 85c. Corn— 
Receiptetf.OOObush., higher; sales 96,000 bush.

12?-600 bush, spot; export» 2000 bush.; 
No. 2 64c to 66c, August 64c to 66c, September 

October60Jo to60Se Oats—Receipts 
16.06» bush., weaker; sales 170,000 bush, future, 
64,000 bush, spot; mixed 30*o to 35c, white 36c 
to 42c, No. 2 August 331c. Hay, hops, coffee, 
sugar, molasses, rice and petroleum un
changed. Tallow steady at 6 7-17c. Potatoes 
unchanged. Eggs dull at 18c. Beef steady. 
Cut meats steady; bellies 10c, shoulders 7|o, 
middles nominal Lard «7.87J. Butter firm 
at 16c to 21c, creamery 22c to 24c. Cheese quiet 
and unchanged; prime mercantile unchanged.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Flour quiet. Wheat 
irregular; August 78Jo to 794c, September 
79Jo to 80c, October 814e to Sljc, November 
58c, December 541c to 544c. ifo. 2 Chicago 
spring 78Je to 79ic, No. 2 red 82c. Corn 
irregular at 52c, August 52c to 63Jc, Sep
tember 114o to 124q, October 504c to 6OÎ0, 
November 46c to 464c. Oats easier at 22|o, 
August 254c to 251c, September 256c to 26c, 
October 2620 to 264c. Rye easier at 56c. 
Barley firm at 64c to 65o. Pork unsettled, 
August *20 to *23, September *17 to *18, 
October *17.50 to *18.00, year *12.40 to 812.50. 
Bulk meats—Shoulders *6.75, short rib «10.20, 
short clear *10.30. Whisky steady. Freights 
—Cam Buffalo 2o. Receipts — Flour 9000 bris, 
wheat 112,000 bush., com 282,000 bush., oats 
176,000 bush., rye 31,000 bush., barley 15,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls., wheat 
60,000 bush., 00m 372,000 bush., oats 179,000 
bush., rye 52,000 bush., barley 30.000 bush.

STOCK EXCHANGES, “AU right; my boy. We are th 
short, and I must sail to-dny. 
the round trip and 111 give you 
extra wages. What say!”

“Do you want both' of us!” 
“Of course.” ^ 6
“Thenjure are youf men.”
We did not stop to reflect; wi 

no occasion. Here was a fine 
bound for a pleasant port, with 
manly commander, extra #agei 
and a sure show of grub without 
or begging -why shouldn’t we jui 

Hie captain of the brig was a 
man, not over 30, very stout an 
and evidently a Cuban," though 
English with perfect freedom am 
His name, as inscribed upon hte 
was Carl Lorraine; and I must aaj 
liked hia appearance, though I c 
that he would be a tiger if arouse 
anger. Bat then I never meant 
the anger of my superiors, so I oai 
fog for that Enough to say, Ja< 
went with the captain to the pri' 
deuce of a shipping agent, where 1 
the necessary papers, the date b 
ried back a day, in order to-take 
ness out from the Sabbath. ' A vii 
boarding-house, and the securing 
small bundle of clothing, finished 1 
duties, and by 
brig. - ,

The beauty and symmetry of tl 
together with her extreme neat 
the perfect order of everythiog a 
deck, struck me very forcibly; « 
marked to Jack: f

*' No man o’-war was ever k

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provision».

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or on 
mfh§iy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

the English as a race of shopkeepers, but extra
wages
have been relied 
in case of strikes, as the 
admitted into the trade organizations. 
This has prompted the white mechanics to 
receive them into the orders and the 
United American mechanics of Providence 
have taken the initiative by asking the 
national body of that organization to order 
the admission everywhere of American 
born colored men.

Somebody writes to)the Globe suggesting 
the operation of the division court act and 
an important cause of exodus to the States, 
the existence of imprisonment for debt as 
This view of the matter seems to 
be worthy of consideration. Many 

Canadian with a good deal
“push ” in him has been

obliged to cross the border through the 
severity of our laws against even honest 
debtors.

•\
INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company I
And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west Toronto. 135

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling's Ales. _____The supply of trees which yield gutta 

percha has not kept pace with their de
struction and some anxiety is felt upon the 
subject. There is a growing demand for 
the gum, as it is applied to an increasing 
number of purposes, and the attention of 
the authorities is called to the matter.

The shipment of buffalo-bones from the 
plains of the west to eastern phosphate 
factories has largely increa-ed recently, 
because of the reduction in the trunk line 
freight rates. Thousands of Buffalo skele
tons are gathered up by the bone men on 
the prairies, especially in the valle 
the Arkansas, every season. One 
delphia manufacturer alone received in the 
course of two months over 200 carloads. 
Delivered^ at the factory the bones are 
worth «25 a ton.

The largest zinc producing locality in 
the world is the district around Galena, 
Kan. Last year 70,000 tons were mined.

m ;i](H

>»li

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange i
HATS. HATS, tey of 

Phila-
Brttlih America Assurance Balldlngs,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

A Word for Protection,

noon we were onv

j. m. pearen, toessasasrasa?
OISPEHSIHG CHEMIST, | ,r”S "V&.iSS?'

the Latest

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- I NEW YORK STYLES. 
pensed. ------------

COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER
‘ t- A Physician’» Zeal In Fighting Cholera.

The government physician in the little 
town ot Seborga, in upper Italy, has 
shown an amount of zeal In the perform
ance of his sanitary^ duties somewhat be
yond that usually displayed even in the 
midst of a cholera scare. He observed 
that many of the villagers indulged in an 
unusual amount of filth, and thereupon di
rected the soldiers who were assisting him 
in his hygenic efforts, to capture the of
fenders and thoroughly bathe them in a 
convenient stream. While these unfor
tunates were being scrubbed with military 
precision the physician captured all their 
clothes, and in order to make assurance 
doubly sure, burned them. The miserable 
plight in whiefrx they found themselves 
after the performance of their unwilling 
ablution excited the pity of some of their 
wealthier neighbors, who supplied them 
with garments to cover their nakedness 
and replace those sacrificed for the com
mon good.

trim.”
“And why shouldn’t a mere 

keep ae clean a face as a war shi| 
gested Captain Lorraine, who 1: 
standing near us.

We did not answer him, and h 
added:

“ I hope you’ll both do your pai 
keeping my lovely .Nell in gi 
safe condition 1 ” after which be 
us over to the steward, and then

niai

J.SBJ.LUaSDUT,THE AMERICAN LIBRARY tThe American Library is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, ana is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl’s Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy’s Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.

His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P.

— 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 

ay Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy’s 
Secret By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 9. The Actress’ Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.

T1“ TpSûSh«?Æ££m,,“r’ I ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
House and Land Agents, trus

tees and Valuators,

ioi -rovoB i
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

IT.
EXTRACMVILD

if‘Viimi!l
iAT LOWEST aft.

3. The name of the brig, as pain 
side, was pimply “ Helen,’>buA<h 
called her “ Nell,” 
tives as suited him at ti4en<omenl 

We did not get -under way 
o’clock In tiie evening, after wh 
and I turned in. There wai no I 
the forecastle, the crew sleeping 
mocks, which suited me bravely 
morning, when I turned out, I 1 
tween twenty and thirty men 
A big crew, I thought, for such 
but it was soon explained to me I 
of them were passengers—men wi 
tain Lorraine had consented to la 
Bermudas, for the service of ve 
lay there helpless. It was far o 
way ; but he appeared to be 

f hearted man, and willing Is, 
date.

'i25 cents.
Roe. Price 25 cents. 
Bertha M. Cla 
Woman. By Summer Pm. pretaxinitOt

8 KING STREET EAST.

P,

THE CLUB HOTEL,
4 KINC ST- EAST, TQB0MT0.i416 Yonge Street.Down In Arkansas.

From the Arkansas Traveler.
—De chatter-jack’s er singin’ frum de top o’ de 

weed,
Oh, de sun am er flingln’ down his beams ; 

An’ de mustard an’ do jradishes^is dun gone ter

Oh, de sun am er dingin’ down his beams ; 
De mawkin’ birds hatched an’ has ’gun’ for ter

Oh, desun am er dingin’ down his beams ; 
An’ on de young chickens de hawk hab got his

Oh, cfe sun am er dingin’ down his beams

Y, T, BERO, Proprietor, THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
ANDLate Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 

rooms and Dining Cara. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool table» Leader Restaurant,WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, For two days nothing occurred 

save that we were striking a coui 
$ westward of the Bermudas. On 

“tag of the third day, however, th- 
enmed a new face ; or, she thro 
mask, and showed her true f; 
found the twelve men who had 
presented as passengers hard at w 
such strange work ! The topgal 

• castle wsebuilt in eections, the 
half so contrived that is could b 

= to the main deck, and, raised aj 
with the high-rail, by means of 
lass. - And upon this aection'of 

, essaie—now resting oil the deok- 
the crow were moun|iog a long b 
bat I could see, frhere the ]

3-6
Comer Leader Lane and King

FAMILIES SUPPLIEDI am now offering for sale in quanti tie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase far the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

street,
H. E. HUGHES, !

WITHCatarrh—A new Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patienta treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the lees startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally 
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination! 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned 
as cures effected by him four years' ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to curb catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh.

JOHN E. KENNEDY,B.A.,M.D.
FRESH CREAM M.C.P. and & Ont, FeL Obstet Soe. Load, 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 PJU. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, 
north of King, T

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

f 89 King Street West

ROYALS. AND .
PURE MILKI 68 John street, first door 

oronto.i
If you want to see the finest display of

chipped off at the muzzle, that 
- was of the finest bronze. And 

the crew were mounting a second 
> the quarter deck ! What did it 

’ had just turned to speak with Ja 
r Cept Lorraine approached us.

• “Well, my boys; do you be| 
what sort of trade my Pretty N 
gaged in !” Thespeech was mad 
who replied :

*
NEW BOARDIE HOUSE, > f 7'in DAILY BY THEId. 246be-can IN THE CITY1869.........

1870 1.853 GO TO JAMES NOLAN 92 Richmond st. west. 99
is now ready to receive gneet». Non» but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable

GUISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor

■ 1876 Model Creamery Co.1.051
1877 1.014f j1878 .930
1881 .782

Cor. Wilton ave. & Seaton st.60 and 68 Jarvis Street.1882 738
!»io1883

‘-i-*i3jjsefrs kind o’ roVqi is^-like; 
. (‘Aye, and ‘roveriah it is. ,Y< 

• men-o’-war’s men, and used to
When I found yon on the dock I 
were hard up, and I fancied y< 
take anything that would pay 
and here yon are, a part of a fre 

s and liberal crew. Do your duty 
no questions. Don’t go behind i 
nate. Insubordination finds quio 
my hands !”

I nudged Jack, and whisperei 
that we would put a pleasant I 
the matter, and so we did. We 
captain to understand that we 

- right We wouldn’t have sough 
- bAth; but, since we Were in 1 
might count on us. But we d 
him which side he might corn 
He looked entirely satisfied whe 
us.

As soon a» we had eaten brea 
and I got away under the lee of 
rigging, and talked the matter 
this was the conclusion we verj 
arrived at, to begin with: •

We had been entrapped on 
pirate, and were to be forced to 
awful business. If we refused

> ; McClfcryH ' Famous Royals, Telephones, 
■ Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones, 
tore buying elsewhere.

We quote the figures for eight years 
only in the whole period of fifteen 
yeses, which is enough to show the pro
gress oi the changes.

® In fourteen years—1869 to 1882—the 
charge per ton per mile fell from a little 
over two cents and a quarter to a fraction 

. under three-quarters of a cent. With 1883 
there was a recovery in the rate, but it 
doee not seem likely after this to reach one 
cent per ton per tnile. When it gets down 
below one cent for moving a ton one mile 
the profits are something infinitesimal, so 
says Mr. Atkinson, and we believe it.

But, although the farm products of the 
west are now carried east so cheaply, the 
consumer has to pay as much as before. 
Taking the money required (in gold) to pay 
for 20 barrels flour, 10 barrels beef, 10 of 
pork, 100 bushels wheat, 100 corn, 100 
oats, 100 lbs. butter, 100 lard, and 100 
lbs. fleece wool, in New York, Mr. Atkin
son finds these amounts ; In 1869, «632.68; 
1870, «776.02; 1871, «735.33; 1879,
«668.34; 1884, «621.75. In 1869 the cost 
of moving thirteen tons of assorted pro
duce 1000 miles was 36.61 per cent, of the 
total value in New York; 1884 it is only 
17.87 per cent., or lees than half. The 
saving in freight has been mostly gobbled 
by the “honest farmer," ao Mr. Atkinson’s 

, - figures show.
In the state of Ohio, which is counted to 

be midway between the east and the west, 
the total number of-tons carried in 1883 by 
all the re !! ways reporting to the state oom- 
missiom i was «63,683,643 tons ; total 
freight ch irge, «67,000,000. The average 
rate per ton per mile was, in 1869, 2.446 
cents; in 18*3, ‘875 cents, 
years the rate fell from nearly 2j cents to 
iths of a cent. Had the people of Ohio 
paid on their freight for 1883 the rate» (in 
gold) changed in 1869, they would have

imRCOLOBIAL RAILWAY T 1greatest of all difficulties that the expedi
tion will have to encounter. The direct route from the West for all points 

in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John. N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at h6me, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cored at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

Don’t fail to come bo-
240

9J
60 and 6’4 Jarvis street. 183* QUEEN STREET IT.

Work on view now executed by
. \

con- 4,

Whipple’s Patent Air BrashCheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

295 Tenge street.
Freeh lot. of Groceries, Teas and Fruits ra
il calved dally. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
McARTHlJR. 265 Yonge street.

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

«r i
Did you know that the best way to 

mash potatoes is to beat them with a 
fork ! Stir rapidly and every lump will 
soon vanish, leaving the1 mass much 
lighter and flakier than does the common 
way.

œBJHrSB THE R0YAL organ.
peptic cure sells well, and gives the best of __
satisfaction for all disearos of the blood. ” X JAMES A OO It never fails to root out all diseases from 1 OC .,
the_ system, cures dyspepsia, 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 

look the picture oi health and

rIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS Ic- B- t l83* W
/will find it advantageous to use tins route as 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other, 
a Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trams and experience, has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- I * 
turn about the route about freight anA 
passenger rates from

Ti E BEST
IS THE

Of I APES T.

-1
L , *course

bringing Canadian boatmen with their

liver com- 6UELPH, ONT. «4
„ ROBERT B. MOODIR,

« ïSs?ŒtedYSrsrÆto.
D. POTONGER,

Chief Superintendent.

make you 
happiness.

It may not be known to all who have 
milk to care for that a much nicer cream 
can be obtained if the pane are placed upon 
a couple of smooth .tick, a little more than 
an inch in thickness instead of upon the 
shelve, as commonly done.

The half of a lemon rubbed on stains will 
oftentimes remove them when nothing else

SUPERIOR TORE, part when the time came, a brat 
tat. would settle our-accounts, ex 
and*all. What 'could we do!

FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE Ilf PRICE,
246 BEST IA THE MARKET. FC U BREAD watoh and wait.

Two days Jack and I spent in 
the crew, and in the end we mat 
minds that we were the only 

: were not voluntarily and willing!)
for the bloody business. We two 

/ alone entrapped ; po we must at 
plot by onreelvee, and work by a 
for be ft known that wé were de 

he fro. of the pirate 
.pilled, if the tiling
plishsd,
‘ The first work toward the cons; 
of our plan we did was to investi 
and we were not long in makic 

1 portant diwovery. In the hojd, 
* the shot-bunk and the oable-tiei 

open .pace of more than a yard, 
the keelson. We trembled when 
it and were more careful th^m < v 
behavior on deck. Of course w< 
one thing to go with the open spa 
and that was in the carpenter 
wk«re we oeold pnt ear band, u

Railway Office, 
MOnoton. N. SHR. May «th 1884. Fit

W* J. Baxter, M. D.,
/ M. K. t , Min.

THE 8EWSPAPEB 4 BILL
MSIRHUTM GO,

From . trican Patent Pro- 
* esa Fleur.OlBee—135 Church St., Toronto.

Hu established a regular system 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

for theA greuze cap of white India muslin, 
with a border of lace and aigrette of white 
feathers, is the cool head covering which 
the Parisien wears at casino dances 
watering-’place concerta 

—Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelaga, P.Q., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil cured 
me of rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just think of it—you Can re
lieve the twinges of rheumathnn, or the Hoop earring, are more worn than any 
moat painful attack of, neuralgia—you ean other style now in vogue. It is claimed, 
cheok a cough, and heal bruised or broken however, that these “relics of barbarism," 

*ltb a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Boise- in any form, are soon to be numbered 
tn. Oil, costing sal y a* Mate. amsng the thing, that were.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex- 
wasted conditions of the Nervous System, 

°f Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

enty-three Years’ Experi- 
bnee In Hospitals. Prisons, Aeryl-

before
couldDelivered Daily,

HARRY WEBB
447 Yonge'.SL. Toronto.bYT^îtofrofré>r»M^«^«ally 

or ffiiftdif carriers#
Business men win fimi theïirfA^fê* «..US:

dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Office i 26 Adelaide 8„ Boom 9.

Tw :
"correspondence invited. 2-4-6

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator ft Contracter,

NO. 151 LVMLKT STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, \ Toronto
Night roll removed from idt parts of the stiff

In fourteen

The Irish defection from the demoeiatic
oamp does not appear to have assumed any I |t
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just as well at though you had sent in 

! singly This is simply an inducement to 
get up clubs. We are sure our readers 
could not do better than to try their skill 
in hunting up these questions and compet
ing for these rewards. Everything will be 
carried out exactly as promised.

Prizes in last competition went all over 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, To
ronto, Canada. _____________________

Semi - Centennial Bitters,$10,000.00.
"LADIES' JOURNAL."

E SALE any moment, and we did not mean that the 
moment should be far distant. "

On the fifth night Jack and I had the 
first watoh. As we started to turn be- 
low at midnight Jack pulled me by the 
sleeve.

“Say, Tom, I’ve got the big auge 
the chest, and dropped it into the hold; 
so keep your eye open bright, for I’m go
ing to work.”

And he worked bravely and stoutly. 
I kept a sharp look-out, but nobody 
near the lower hatch, nor could I 
the sound of Jack’s auger, so carefully did 
he turn it. At half-past three he came 
and got into nis hammock, sweating like 
a beaver. He had bored three holes, each 

inches in diameter, entirely through 
the brigs planking, and broken away the 
copper sheeting upon the outside, and he 
had fitted pine plugs into the holes, which 
could be removed in a very few seconds.

Towards sunset, on the following day, 
a sail was reported to leeward, which was 
toward the Bermudas. In a short time 
we made her out to be a brig, standing to 
the north’rd and west’rd, and we were at 

heading for Aer, though not under 
full press of canvass; for it was Lorraine’s 
plan to lie low until dusk, then take a 
careful observation of the stranger’s 
course, and, under cover of the night, 
swoop down upon her and capture her.

A fever of excitement reigned on board 
the Pirate. Carl Lorraine paced up and 
down the quarter-deck, ever and anon 
stopping by the rail and lifting his large 
night-glass to his eye. His officers were 
superintending^tlB sibling of the brig, 
while the crew made sure that their pistols 
were in order and the grappling gear and 
tackle in readiness. At eight o’clock we 

■a « . . caught sight of the stranger’s top hamper,no occasion. Here was a fine new bng, aga^at tge pak> blne eky. and, if we
bound for a pleasant port, with a gentle- kept on an hour longer, we should strike 
manly commander, extra wages offered, her under the fore-foot. Jack came to me 
and a sure show of grub without sponging and breathlessly whispered that I should 
or begging why shouldn’t we jump at it ? go down and pull out the plugs and he 

The captain of the brig was a youngish would keep watch, 
man, not over 30, very stout and strong, . I reached the hold unobserved,but weak 
and evidently a Cuban, though he spoke from excitement. I took a long breath, 
English with perfect freedom and fluency, thçn loosened the plugs, and then pulled 
His name, as inscribed upon his manifest-, them out. Mercy ! how the water rushed 
was Carl Lorraine; and I must say I rather in ! But I did not stop to be washed by 
liked his appearance, though I could see it. Within two minutes from the time of 
that he would be a tiger if aroused to hot removing the plugs, Jack and I were upon 
anger. But then I never meant to arouse the quarter-deck, our pistols in our belts, 
the anger of my superiors, so I cared noth- and expressing the hope that the chase 
Ihgfor that. Enough to say, Jack and I had plenty of gold and silver on board, 
went with the captain to the private resi- The minutes seemed hours until the 
dence of a shipping agent, where we signed steward came rushing up from below with 
the necessary papers, the date being car- the cry of, “A leak ! a leak I A whole 
ried back a day, in order to take our busi- plank must be knocked out of the brig’s 
ness out from the Sabbath. A visit to our oottom !” The order was given for rig 
boarding-house, and the securing of a very ging the pumps—we had two—while the 
email bundle of clothing, finished our shore captain went below to investigate. But 
duties, and by noon we were on board the his investigation was a very brief one. As 
brig. he reached the edge of the lower hatch,

The beauty and symmetry of the vessel, the sound of fiercely-rushing water struck 
together with her extreme neatness, and upon his ears, and with all possible haste 
the perfect order of everything about the he made his way back to the deck, where 
deck, struck me very forcibly; and I re- he set as many men to work at the brakes 
marked to Jack: as could find room. I listened anxiously

%i No man o’-war was ever kept more as he spoke with his first officer, and felt 
trim.” greatly relieved when I heard him say :

“And why shouldn’t a merchantman “This is tfie result of hurrying a vessel 
keep as clean a face as a war ship ? ” sug- from the stocks. It must be that one of 
gested Captain Lorraine, who had been the planks was not properly secured— 
standing near us. very likely not bolted at all—only fitted

We did not answer him, and he quickly to its place and temporarily doweled.” 
added: And then he turned to his laboring crew

“ I hope you’ll both do your part toward and urged them to save the brig, if possi- 
keeping my lovely Nell in good and ble. But our work had been too well 
safe condition ; ” after which he handed dooe. In less than half an hour the water 
us over to the steward, and then walked was two feet above the berth deck, and

gaining fast; and finally, with tears in his 
eyes, Lorraine gave the order for manning 
the boats. He had cursed and sworn 
while there was hope of saving his vessel ; 
but when that hope died out, his anguish 
of heart took a deeper hold, and drew the 
teai s. And yet, there was hot vengeance 
in those tears, as I could tell by the grit
ting of his teeth, and the spasmodic clench
ing of his powerful hands

We had three coats, all sufficient for the 
crew, and having gathered up what of 
value we could secure, we went over the 
side and put off the captain easily stepping 
from the gangway into the cutter. A few 
strokes of the oars—not many yards away 
from the doomed brig—and she struggled 
mightily with the power that was dragging 
her down—struggled a few brief moment; 
then her bows roee high up, wnd^he went 
down stern foremost—down into the grave 
of waters, and « the sea was rid of one of 
the most dangerous scourges that eve* 
threatened Christian life and commerce !

The weather was favorable, and as we 
were not over fifty miles from the Bermu
das, we had no trouble in reaching land in 
safety. Jack and I did not stop to expose 
Carl Lorraine and his associates, and if we 
had it would have amounted to nothing ; 
for we had landed upon one of the smallest 
islands, where a single-masted smack was 
purchased of a fisherman, in which Lor
raine and the chief of bis crew set sail for 
the States. As for Jack and me, we made 
our way to St. George’s, where we found 
good berths on board a trader bound for 
New York.

All this happened five-and twenty years 
ago, and during all this time I have kept 
the adventure to myself, from fear of Carl 
Lorraine. I knew the man well enough 
to know that, had he gaiued my secret, he 
would have sought my life, even to the 
ends of the earth. But not long since I 
learned that the pirate chieftain was dead 
—killed in a bar room in San Francisco— 
and I dare hence publish the facts con
nected with the escape of Jack Kempton 
and myself from the Piratical Trap.

A PIRATICAL TRAP.

t. A Tonic Unequalled and I neXMllsf.
ugust I will offcr ovet

mt Furniture
Prices.
irlor. Bedroom, Din* 
d Drawing-Room 
i patterns and J 
ry article is 
ed on the

LONDON BREWERY.Jack Kempton and I came home to
gether In the old eeventy-four Delaware, 
early in the spring of '44, aad were paid 
off at Norfolk. Through our own folly, 
we were very soon fleeced of our money, 
and in order to get to Baltimore we were 
forced to work our way upon one of the 
Chesapeake steamers. Arrived at the lat
ter city, we at once set about finding a 
berth on shipboard, for to “hand, reef and 
iteer” was our calling, and we knew no 
other. Out in the stream lay a beautiful 
brig, neat, tidy and rakisu, bound for 
Fayal; to the bit of lettered canvaa upon 
her main rigging announced.

“I declare,” said Jack, “I should like to 
make a trip aboard that craft. Ain’t she 
a beauty ?” It was toward the middle of 
the forenoon, on Sunday, and we stood 
upon a pier, looking off npon the brig.

Hardly had Jack spoken, when a hand 
was laid upon his shoulder, and a voice 
said:
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Bible Competition No. 7.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER 11th INDIA PALE ALEwas

hearand
ted. I v. SAMO,
RKET. 1-W Open to the World,

AND BROWN STOUTtwo TRADE MARK.V)GREAT CLUB OFFER. These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sink Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all dérangements of the Stom
ach and Liver. Loss of Appetitp. See., it stands, 
unequalled, being purely an invigorating, 

ngthenmg and Exhilarating 'Storm-chiQ.
1 oy all druggists, grocer? and hotel-kc

1Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

The Leading Sewards are Let M z 1W at 
Toronto Junction, Ptaaoo. Organs, 
Sewing Machines, «old and Silver 
Watches, Stiver Tea Seta, da

PHILADELPHIA
C-NADA.....................
AUSTRALIA ......
PARIS.........................

1876. 
1876
1877.
1878.<id Retail Stre

Sold ep-
ere.In , The proprietor of the Ladies’ Journal 

now announces a magnificent list of re
wards for correct answers to Bible ques
tions. It is surprising how little is known 
of the Bible. The questions are not so dif
ficult this time as last, and we should be 
glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
to persevere in his good work. It was an
nounced in the June issue of the Ladies' 
Journal that the competition which closed 
last month would be the last for the pres
ent, but it has been decided to try one

Sami-Centennial Manufacturing Co,
57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

once TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have examined samp'es of JOHN LABATTS INDIA 
PALE ALE. submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfect! \ pure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

Ul9
“All right; my boy. We are three hands 

short, and I must sail to-day. Ship for 
the round trip and I’ll give you one-third 
extra wages. What say?”

“Do you want both of us?”
“Of course.’’

BS & * 
QXJOBS
ige Street

I- Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Alea, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER ED WAR! >S, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst. 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it

'M
J

DARTS, CARTS. CARTS,“Then we are your men.”
We did not stop to reflect; we knew of

more. —
All money must be sent by post office or 

express. No information will be given to 
any one more than is stated here. So send 
on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
is added for the discount. Remit by poet- 
office order, scrip or small coin.

JOHN LAB ATT, LOAD ON, ONT. 00) Call and L-spvct «nr Line of 
Carts. Finest m the City. La
dies’Carts to earry two or four.
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
properly 
di agree-

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
380 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. Jrl THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. —Is Diamond referred to in the Bible J
so, state first reference. - .

2. —-Is Emerald made mention of in the 
Bible ? If so, state first reference.

3. —Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible I If 
so, state first reference.

These all refer to the precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of 

the Scriptures ouflt to be able promptly 
to answer these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re
wards. Bear "in mind every one com
peting must send Fifty Cents with their 
answers, for which the Ladies' Joumal 
will be sent oBe year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions cor
rectly, and your answers are in time you 
are sure to secure one of these costly re
wards.

Island Wines
:’s Ales, z These Carls are ali 

hnng, consequently no 
able motion.SCRANTON COAL✓ l 1 4 to yCHARLES BROWN t CO.,

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide SL E., Toronto.< i

HATS. 1 CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS,This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated “ £ CRA N TON CUAL,V and 
that I have on hand 14 A IS ALICE STREET.

< . V V *THE FIRST REWARDS.
1— One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

magnificent instrument..............
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell

& Co., Guelph....................... .
Beautiful quadruple plate 

finely chased Silver Tea.Service,
six pieces.....................................

4—One Lady’s Fine Gold Hunting
Case genuine Elgin Watch........  100 00

6 to 11—Seven heaYy Black Silk Dress
420 00 
440 00 
600 00 

168 00

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. AIL orders 
promptly attended to, Spessal attention paid 
to repairing. Terms casbffiid prices to suit 
the times. 1

100,000 TONS,s” Just received 
lian and Servia 
fading English 
fers. Also 
atest

$525 00 
250 00 zjk,3—One , fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 

Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.
“5All si 

tunedIII110 00

: STYLES. LOWEST SUMMER RATES. ,
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 564 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

NOW IS TOUR CHANCE.patterns...... ............ .■>.....
12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate

Ice Pitchers..................... .
24 to 47 Twenty-four Ladies' solid

coin Silver Watches.......•••••;•
48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadruple 

plate Cake Baskets 
to 89—Twenty-eight 

ruple Plate Cruet Stands, 6 hot-
inGSDIN,

to ST.
/uad-SoltdPORTERS. 62

280 00 
111 00

90 to 111—Twentv-two renowned Wa-
terbury Watches.........................

112 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of
World's Cyclopaedia^—a library in ^ ^

180 to 227—Forty-eight soiid rolled goid
Brooches, elegant patterns........ 144 00

The above two hundred and twenty- 
seven costly rewards will be given to the 
first two hundred and twenty-seven per
sons who send correct answers to the 
Bible questions given above. Then come

P. BURNS. x
Â, ■T LOWEST aft.

The name of the brig, as painted out
side, was simply “ Helen,” but the captain 
called her “Nell,” prefixing such adjec
tives as suited him at the moment.

We did not get under way until 9 
o’clock in the evening, after which Jack 
and I turned in. There was no bunks in 
the forecastle, the crew sleeping in ham
mocks, which suited me bravely. In the 

ing, when I turned out, I found be
tween twenty and thirty men on deck. 
A big crew, I thought, flfc^such a vessel ; 
but it was soon explained to me that half 
of them were passengers—men whom Cap
tain Lorraine had consented to land at the 
Bermudas, for the service of vessels that 
lay there helpless. It was far out of his 
way ; but he appeared to be a kind- 
hearted man, and willing to accommo
date.

5er Prices, j
Having decided to close np our Toronto 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer
ing our samples qf
Lawn Fi 
Tower H

Telephone Communication between all offices*
fCKT EAST.

GOAL GOAL GOAL. re,
Weather Vanes,PRITTIE •oithe Line ills*

leese Safes, etc* etc*MIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at

Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present value.-.•■••••...

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
8c Co................ ............».............. ».

3 to 10—Eight celebrated Williams 
ger Sewing Machines.,

11 to 13—Three Ladies' Solid 
Hunting-case
Watches. ___

14 to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
Dresses....................•.................

21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-
plate Ice Pitchers........... ..........

37 to 56—Twenty-two Ladies’ fine coin 
Silver Hunting-case Watches....

59 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Silver-plate Cruets..................

82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol
umes Chambers’ Cyclopaedia.....

212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 
eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
beautiful patterns........................

480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Stiver-
plate Butter Knives..................... 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the xbhole competi
tion from firsts to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 
one. So you nan compete any time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription. 
Then follow the

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1— One gentleman's^solid gold

winding and stem-setting 
ine Elgm Watch.............................

2— One fine quadruple plate Stiver
Tea Set, 6 pieces................

3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine 
Elgin Watch..........................

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk
Dress Patterns.......................... ...

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
Pitchers, finely chased................

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Stiver 
Hunting-case Ladies' Watches..

32 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Cash-
mere Dress Patterns....................

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil
ver Plate Cake Baskets...............

70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 
botind volumes Hood’s Poems..

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold 
Brooches.......................... ..........

morn kl .Agents, Trus- 
'aluators,

m
$260 00 

235 00 
520 00

;$1, TORONTO.
1E. T. BARNUM,PLACE YOUR ORDER WITHSin

.Gold
Genuine ElginWINE VAULTS,

istaurant,
ane and King

!C. J. SMITHi WIRE & IRON WORKS.-—
H. w. BOOTH. Manager.

300 00 
720 00 
480 00

/
For two days nothing occurred unusual, 

save that we were striking a course to the 
westward of the Bermudas. On the morn
ing of the third day, however, the brig as
sumed a new face ; or, she threw of her 
mask, and showed her true face. We 
found the twelve men who had been re
presented as passengers hard at work. And 
such strange work ! The topgallant fore
castle was built in sections, the midship 
half so contrived that is could be lowered 
to the main deck, and raised again even 
with the high-rail, by means of the wind
lass. And upon this section of the fore- 

* castle—now resting on the deck—a p 
the crew were mounting a long black 
but I could see, where the paiut was 
chipped off at the muzzle, that the piece 
was of the finest bronze. And others of 
the crew were mounting a second gun upon 
the quarter-deck ! What did it mean ? I 
had just turned to speak with Jack, when 
Capt Lorraine approached us.

“Well, my boyq, do you begin to see 
what sort of trade my Pretty Nell is en
gaged in ?” The speech was made to Jack, 
who replied : '

“It looks kind o’ roverish-like, sir.”
and ‘roverish it is. You are old

J ;f

TO GROCERS.I THE COAL DEALER,550 00

l: 18 -7. "Established315 00a. E. HUGHES,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,325 30I 0. S. DUNNING, MY,B.A.,M.D. Agate 6a aneps & Brass Weights. COR JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STREET.

670 00 »
Obstet Soc. Lend. FAMILY BUTCHER, 

35» YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE TOR

Platform, Counter, Butcher and 
Even BalanceION.

e Street west.
to 3 and 7 to 8 turn. ÂU Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order, i)K SCALES.art of Corned t’eef. Sima? -Cored Hams, 

Sweet Pickled fougues, Etc-* 
Etc. Poull r> and Vegeta

bles of Hie season.

|street first door gun ; Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.
MUNICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SÜN, elenhone comma mention.G HOUSE, A 7 \ 52 & 54 Kingly I* B.» T oronto.

BRITTON BROS.,BEST QUALITY
COAL & WOOD,

st. west. 92
fuesta. None but re 
In. Everything clean 
mdance at reasonable
DMANI. Proprietor

:NOVELTIES!atem-
genu- THE BUTCHERS,

.$ 100 00 

100 00
» \We always keep on hand a nil eapply of eheiee ' !M- . “Aye,

men-o’ war’s men, and used to big guns. 
When I found you on the dock I knew you 

haird up, and 1 fancied you would 
take anything that would pay for a job; 
and here yon are, a part of a free-hearted 
and liberal crew. Do your duty, and ask 
no questions. Don’t go behind insubordi
nate. Insubordination finds quick work at 
my hands !”

I nudged Jack, and whispered to him 
that we would put a pleasant face upon 
the matter, and so we did. We gave the 
captain to understand that we were all 
right. We wouldn’t have sought such a 
berth; but, since we were in for it, he 

But we didn’t tell

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef. etc. 1

LANGTRY BANG,T i 95 00—Colds, fevers and inflammations 
broken np by Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart- 
Weed.

CURLING TONGS.240 00were
Spring juamc a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealer! 

liberally dealt with. *
390 00- 1 RICES.A Good Girl.

From the Detroit Free Press,
“ Wall,” said the boot-black who sat 

next to the alley, and who had been keep
ing very quiet®for a long time, “ my gal 
ain’t.stylish nor handsome, and she hain’t 
got small feet and a Grecian nose, but she’s 
awful good-hearted.”

“How good?” asked the one who car
ried three cigar stubs in his vest pocket.

“Well, the other night when I’d been 
eating onions and she hadn’t, she rubbed 
limburger cheese all over her mouth so as 
not to make me feel embarrassed.”

360 00 HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.EET WEST. HANDY TACK HAM HER !
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

8 380 00 
228 00V TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls f 13 and 15 St Lawre^e 
Arcade

executed by «
BRANCH OFFICES: 413 Yonge St, 336 Queen St. west,'Yard 

splanade and Erin cess Sts., Yard cor. Niagara and Douro, 
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

t Air Brasil, cor. P 
Yard93 00'

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.ie Age.
AND SB* IT.

171 00
This list of consolation rewards will be 

given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
persons who send correct answers to 

the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies’ Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and yqnr letter will 

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: take its place at the publication office in 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and the order it arrives there. All letters are 

uuable to get relief from treatment of carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
any kind until I was recommended to try there can be no mistake. It your answers 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it are correct, and they reach there in time, 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the you will surely get some reward in addi- 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, tion to The Ladies’ Journal, which alone is 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can big value for the half dollar. If you don’t 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from get anything but the Journal you will be 
corns. well pleased wifh your investment, as it

Lemons may be kept for a time by run- consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
ning a string through the nib and hanging short and serial stones, poetry, .ne’n*t 
them in a dry locality. muMC. household hints, etc., etc.; m fact,

.h. ?...
little folks. Mother Graves Worm Lx- nejg[1bora you will secure some coneider- 
termmator is a pleasant and sure cure abl” advantage-that is, there must be at 
If you love your child why do you let it j t thir1J^l clnb, and all who send 
suffer when a remedy is so near at hand. ^ aDS^era to the Bible questions may 

Salts of lemon will clean the handles ok, have their choice of a handsome rin 
desert knives that have been stained witn heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooc 
fruit. /j which retails at about one dollar and a

—John Hays, Credit P.O., says : “His half, or a triple-plated butter knife, 
shoulder was so lame for nine months that Either of these you may wish will be sent 
he could not raise hie band to hie head, postage paid. You will thus secure to a 
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio certainty one or other if these two pree- 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, and ents, and in addition sçill have as good an 
althtf-ritif htee months has elapsed, he has opportunity of gaining some one of the 
netiore the men Vof it einee.” ether large rewards la Bets rtrm abere

1 were able te tare

1

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. ESTABLISHED 1863.
I HARRY A. COLLINSsevenmight count on us. 

him which side he might count us on. 
He looked entirely satisfied when he left

i ■I ■N STREET WEST. GENERAL family BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen end Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Plsklsd 
Tongues and every description 
meats always on hand.

■Families waited upon for orders.
/ Housekeepers’ Emporium.

80 YONGU STREET,
US.

EST As soon as we had eaten breakfast Jack 
and I got away under the lee of the fore 
rigging, and talked the matter over, and 
this was the conclusion we very quickly 
arrived at, to begin with:

We had been entrapped on board a 
pirate, and were to be forced to enter the 
awful business. If we refused to take a 
part when the time came, a brace of bul
lets would settle our accounts, extra wages 
and all. What 'could we do? We must 
watch and wait.

Two days Jack and I spent in studying 
- the crew, and in the end we made up our 

minds that we were the only men who 
were not voluntarily and willingly shipped 
for the bloody business. We two had been 
alone entrapped ; so we mnst study and 
plot by ourselves, and work by ourselves, 
for be it known that we were determined 
Ao be free of the pirate before blood was 
spilled, if the thing could be 
plished.

The first work toward the consummation 
of oor plan we did wag to investigate, and 
and we were not long in making an im
portant discovery. In the hold, between 
the ehot-bunk and the cable-tier, was an 
open space of more than a yard, clear to 
the keelson. We trembled when we saw 
it and were more careful than • ver in our 
behavior on deck. Of course we wanted 
one thing to go with the open space bflow, 

! 6ud that was in the carpenter's chest, 
where we oeuld put eur hands upon it at

4

HEADQUARTERS”“ This is a cold snap,” said the burglar 
as he broke open a refrigerator.

Silver that is not in frequent use wiH not 
tarnish if buried in oatmeal.

\
3 SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.

30 DAYS’ TRIALMachines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

affBBPXjaB, O
E. C. EVANS, 33 Queen St. West,

Near Yonge.

t f

EST. I

I^ÎbyësILi Îo.
1

FOR BARGAINS.s 2-4-6
\

piicTRO-VcLTAIO BELT and other Exjfctkto

ŒoMtcrifegWUe*:

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING!

EPPS’ COCOA TORONTO SHOE COMPANYatent Pro- restoration to

Comer King and Jarvis.BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge at the Batura: 

laws which govern the operations at digestion 
and nutrition, and by 
the fine properties of

a careful a 
well select»

el
■■ Cocoa, Mr.

Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
ielioately flavored beverage which may save 
is many heavy doctors' bills. It is by tneju- 
lirions use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradnlly built up until et -one 
enough to resist every tendency; l disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there la a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 

by keeping ourselves well fortified witt 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Cirü Service Gazelle.

Made simply with boiling water er milk. 
Sold in packet* and tins only (jib. and lib.) hr 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPFS A Co.* 
eta. Leaden, Itlssf

Daily.

/VEBB
accom-

14 K GOLD
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,

DAVIS BROS.,

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.35 for 66e.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto,

'
î

Toronto,

m 1 1
shaftBERRY, 

ft Contractor,
f ST MEET.

Toronto. 
Li parte of the roitf 
rates.
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Tke “Modern” Bra&dirjtesï'^issîi'n's.; is™-*
wheat in K»neae,.the flood» drowning out 
the corn in Illinois end Miseouri.endthe | ,
oete in the Ohio valley being knocked into 
the middle of lent month by » frost.”

“And your onion» end turnip» !”
“Nothing to worry about—nothing at 

all. If there’s too much rain for the 
onion» it’» boss for the turnips, and if it’s 
too cold for turnip», and it make» twenty 
acre» of onion» give all over. Great relief, 
gentlemen, great relief.”

cated was read. Rev. John Smith lead a «*U* NBWSPABAGRdrHBD. I
deputation of temperance gentlemen in op- TtU prl,0Ber. were »cnt over the j Jame. Barri», a prortinent buemou

&“ÆSL5jSS-S -m.-ma SSSStotSs

„ _ fc^afirwaMSrsKLairs» 5S«-tst-S »». ■. ».»»suas
, am*, «ai IW" • Jllcilor (or the M800l.tron, «id Mr. au j .uttoti.. office. •„ eref^amege ‘to btghweys end rellrewM.

v ,. presented the case for that body. They The Toronto electric light company wül 6™* da 6 = practice
Saturday the moulder»’ union held a Jald they would guarantee.that only l»er {urnish the onrrent for the electric light» New York aldwmra by "baig p 

cionio at Victoria park. The last trip and tight wine, would be sold. Judge uged m Excelsior at the Grand this week, p^wwdovsirthe myer ri|% tto
^r2.°^ortÎye HoÏÏ S^rv“-.“ till Thursday at "oZwm'curiUandTu fellow, have

ïïar-îtf:aa
r..._ _ ïsl «Ass Ær jæ&ïSnzziïSi

officers of the boat very indiscreetly Excelsior, which opens for a week’s run of 180 to Grimsby camp ground» .^rtore, at New /ork, U a defaulter in
turned a stream of water from a ho» on at the Grand to-night, consists of a series d<^ ^ alleged pump. 13000 to $10,000, and ha. gone toCanads.
the belligerent». This only had the effect of straggles between Light and Darkness, in ^ englne bribery case and investigation Agent Allen ha. ™^^2biUty to 
of making matters worse. Persons who wMoh Darkness is invariably knocked out, inf0 tbe affairs of the city water depart- Indian office W»* t Sans on the
had taken no part ^ The curtain rises on a scene representing ment will commence before Judge Boyd the’ “frvxng ofth^M ^ the demo-

ix =s sw jaw *531 -w^m^ô“eia bruised the feet of Darkness, a very ugfy person m street hose reel fell off the reel while re- Thecoke syndi^^ ^ their oven, six
7* wry. a.v _ boat neared her diabolical attire. Setting out with this 1 turning from a fire on Saturday afternoon. I eg , , « this week, on accountw^pitic^htitlf'wh^h ST&1Z ^vantage, she break, her8 chain. »d the Hi, temple was badly cut, but he was able $»ffisti~l tn^d T^ will increare

carries was blown. She touched the scene change to the temple of Light and to be around yesterday. the out put between 600 and 700 cars.
took and Polioeman Armstrong wasouickly Progress. The grouping here of themany j D Ue ol Yonge a^ Gemrud stieets X. Melville has interested the New
taken on board and the steamer backed persons on the stage « effective. The cos- h,d a basket of peaphes stolen from in front ®°g'°®?rt“ub |n hil arctic schemes and
out into the bay. An alarm was sent to tumes are new and glittering. Id the sue- o{ hi» door on Saturday night, and a shoe York yaobt cl again in the faU.
poti» headquarter, and Sergt. Diican ceeding scenes the Broo^yn bridg^ a dealer a few yard, awayhadhuwmdow Mgveral $ the Greely survivors
and. posse of police came down, fhey storm on a desert, a cosmopolitan tele- broken and a pair of boots abstracted. ,!^L on exhibition in a Cincinnati
^LdJlT^htW went out to theloat. graph he^quarters,” the Mont «>»» ton- . " j^berUon took out a permit Satur- «T* °“ ellubmon “
Xn^he general hubbub, it wai bard to tell nel, and the palace of Peace and Union . for the erection of an addition to the museum. _------ ---------------
who were the real offenders, but at the in- are shown. In the closing «?«“* *he in DoJminion 6aw works on Mercer street, «. D. R.
stance of the captain four brother, named candescent electric light is cost $600 ; Mr. Nasmith for alterations _Th# ^*uaiity of the Queen’s Own
John J., Edward, Robert and Thomas the glowing bulbs being bunfjm a net additions to No. 122 and 124 Bond Rifleg at aUmeeting» and parades has be-
Matthews and Riclard Noble were taken work over the stagejn3 earned on the ^ ^ j2)000. prJverbial since they commenced
to the station and locked np. ends of staffs in the Dau ■_______ I «Forepaugh’s white elephant touched buying their watches repaired at R. Given

Mrs. Matthews, wifeof one of the young , d „ IJsbt .r the Keen. American soti for the first time yesterday Do'herty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few
arrerted, told a World reporter that A Stuart and Mr. Devereaux, two morning. The ‘Lightbf Asia’ is rfndoubt- doo„ west of Simcoe. 1-3-6

her husband was quietly sleeping Inside J. A, Stuart ana , white all over. It is of a milky color,
her, when he was awakened by being members of Barretts New York iae&i I Th£re ^ no coffee color, no humbug abouÿ
drenched with water. She also was wet 0pera company, left town Saturday night about the animal; it is white.”—Philadel-
through. Her husband jumped np greatly the Bteamer Rupert with about $100 of phia Press..Sg^usBtsssia
jL’Tan.’tsy-’Ssrvfi asis »i“. ss «as i x-»-» —s-
wvuld be no more of it. It is often posi- postponement, the management engaged will be presented on board by hret class intne , denie< aU rights of
lively unsafe for ladles to venture on board other people. Quite a lively scene was talent. that t ... , -

' eozMof the boaU that run outside the witnessed at the departure of the boat, but The old vag known as Crummy Clay- I Christian burial to a suicide. A Press re-
harbor The row will be investigated in it was impossible to keep the men here ton, who used to perambulate King street ^ <aned at the cathedral to interview
the notice coart this morning. without a warrant, which there was no with his clothes all tied up, has put in {father Ward on the subject.

™ time to get. The last difficulty, however, I bi8 six months. He appeared on the I ,.jf0 » gaid the priest in reply to a
has now been surmounted, and the first I streets yesterday ill a ney ward-robe, I QUe9tioni “the church cannot waive any
performance is positively announced for I dressed in brown Kentucky jeans, a pise j 0j ber jaws in favor of any one. A priest,
to-morrow night. I apple cap and a Castle Green hair. cut. I nishop or even a pope who committed

While the color of his clothes is uniform, debberate suicide would be denied the 
For blankets and quilts go to I they are no improvement on the old suit, 1 . bt Gf Christian burial. The suicide of

the Bon Marche. I being held together by innumerable ropes. g.atber gtaub however was not of that
, Farley Sf Co. of the Bon Marche beg to character. For weeks his death had been 

Provincial Appointments. inform their patrons and the public gener- momentarily expected. The last saera-
H. D. Helmcken, Victoria, B.l , to allÿ'that they have now completed the ments—the Lord’s supper and extreme 

take affidavits in British Columbia for use opening out of the Herman bankrupt I unction—were administered to him 
In Ontario courts. R. T. Heneker and stock, amounting to over $20,000, pur- tast Saturday, and he was not 

n m tn take affidavits chased at 23 cents on the dollar at Hamil- rational from that time. Father Frieling,
Jas. Bourne, Montreal, to take affidavits Ba ain, th„ Uke .,? which have hi, distant, says he was constantly
In Quebec for use in Ontario courta- Dever before been offered in-the city will delirious, raving and frothingat the mouth. 
Edward; J. Heran, Harris! ; D. K . en The verdict of the coroner’s jury waa that
Oansby, Hamilton, and Wm. J. Mar-I -------------------:---------------- he committed suicide while laboring under
tin, Chatham, to be notaries public for 1 js t}1(, last week of the temporary mental aberration. To a
Ontario Bobt. Murray, EmbrO’ to be at 8Hmmer clearing sale at suicide of this kind the church allows all 
clerk of third division court of Oxford. ». d..., Marche. - her last rites, just as courts of justice
Peter Stewart, Cambridge, to be clerk of________________________ I acquit a of murder or any other crime
eleventh division court of Prescott and Parlor Furniture. committed in a fit of insanity. Father
Russell. Harry Jennings, Penetang, to be I __There is great deception in the manu- gtaub will therefore be buried just as he

C£i MttaV^=r^b. baffifffirei facture of upholstered good,; purchasers | wouM^have been had he died a natural 

Wm. Maun, | should be careful and buy from a reliable
house. T. F. Cummings & Co., 349 i geielded to Escape Cholera.
Yonge street, are manufacturing none but London, Aug. 30.—A well-known and

2StXS'^àtb"E"*ïï.' w~ub, *, M
----------------------------------- bury, cut his throkt because he believed he

XMB HE9END OF STH li ISLAKD. bad Asiatic cholera. The symptoms of his
_ .. —„ .. . ailment were pronounced by his attending

The , ' physician to be those of cholera, and the
Friend of Pocahontas. ! Ltient when notified that his case was

During the troublesome times before and | [opeleea ended his life before he reached 
subsequent to the revolution the Isles of wbat he believed was the coming agony.

vee direct for Grimsby Cam» ?r““u,u 
dally at » a.m.; leaving the Grounds at

Saturday Kventa*o^|.m,

SUNDAY, AUG. 318T,
REV. DR. NEWMAN HALL.

Camp Grounds.
Fare Round Trip 50c.

J. ABRAHAMS, Agent-
ass H.T.M. TOIOtT», eAKVlUA

STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE.”
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THB TORONTO WORLD.
returning Mon* 
a.m.

■. MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1, IS84. OF CIGARS. FIFTH« I van on tum Moan."

3BX a

CANADA ON SÜFFE1Rèina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. ^

meeting of the evangetioal alliance TT 
Inaugurated at Copenhagen yesterday. Dr. 1 XJ. 
Kalkar made the opening address and wel
comed the foreign delegates.

The 4L LIBERAL ar.p. maxes 
MISTAKE. ,

The Knight #r Old SpealXe 
A uveiySteamer leaves MlUoy's wharf daUy at 11 g„na] ^ My Imported Havana, 

a^mrend 5.30 p.m. Ticket, a. greati, reduced | ^ convlnce the most
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

AMUSMMMirra and mbbtikos,
1 SASO OPKKA BOF»k
X0. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.

One week, commencing 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY * SATURDAY 
KIRALFY BROS’.

Greatest of all production», 
EXCELSIOR,

Matnttatanee-
pMo

MontbBal, Sept. 1.—M the < 
-section to day matters became 1 
ing the discussion on Bourne's 
«Âmial independence. Sir F rep 
took a hand in the debate, arguiu 
for the maintenance of the pre 
tions with the mother country.

'f^ytiney Fisher, M. P. for Broi 
liberal, stated that Canada as e 
nationality exists on the suffers 
.United States.

This was greeted with shouts j 
but Fisher persisted in his states

Nothing unusual occurred in 
ings of the other sections. The 
discussion will practically cot 
saesrow, the meetings on Weds 
Sag for business arrangements.

On Thursday Torbnto may ex] 
invaded by the members, who 
oepted excursion invitations.

SATURDAYANDWgDNESDAY

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

50c.
25c.

Manufactured Only M
Book of tickets now on sale.

- IS. DAVIS & SONSGEO. KEITH,
Manager,

s
I TS ! FOB THB HPMBEM.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG
As played 150 nights at Nlblo’s Garden Theatre, I Leaves daily for the Humber se follows! 
New York. 176 European Artists from the York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, snd 6.15 P-rau

EEE,iS&SoSeLêd hM^
OVER 300 PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN THIS a-m“GRAND PRODUCTION. Fare, round tnp. 20c.

Admission 25c, 50o, 75c. Reserved seats $1, TT0MnîSklL^»EFor 
$1.25, according to location. Box plan now | GIAN Bay, S3 Muskokalok

SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of

Montreal and Toronto. i

hi Mb Alin .Children 10c.

Just from the Sunny South-
ten and | A Rare Dish of Soup for Satur

day, Aug. 3®. Monday, Sept 1, 
and Tuesday «. at the well- 

know-t Restaurant,
60 COL BOB NE OTBEET.

JJertle.lt. ral Gardens Pavilion.
over.

PERSONAL. ______

brass band to-night to Lome park per steamer 
Hastings.__________________ ___ __________.

TUESDAY EVENING. SEPT. Î. _

And remainder of week, with Saturday 
Matinee, Grand Production of g T AVE YOU A FK1K.IVU VYXXV» nanio 

IT to get into a good-payingbuetness, or

HATS,
Unprecedented Caste. KUborate Costumes. | kelp WANTEO. \ t l»'l I HU I ^ _ j

P3R¥^^K5fi~~A~LËAB3NG | | LL I 1 lia ■ We i
l\ hotel Address box 95, World office.

XAYANTED—OBNERAL SERVANT—AP-
VV PLY 39 Richmond east_____________

BOOKMEN. LABORERS, TEAM 
8TERS. etc—for Canadian Pacino highestw!^: JOHN SCULLY, 156 

Front street west. _____ _____ ___

il.ATK JEWELL & CLOW). BETTING THB CONTRACTFATHER STAUB’S SUICIDM.

Irresponsible tor Bis Act—Te He » pried 
With tbe Kites of the Cbwreti. 

•From the Pittsburg Press, Aug. n.
The suicide of Father Staub at Bloom-

Tfee Electric Light Matter Ags 
, the Fire and Gas Comi.il

A special meeting of the fit 
committee w. is held yesterday 
Chairman Fhrley and all the 
being present. It we's decided 
the chemical engrne, which hai 
purchased by tbe city, in the 
fire halt ' 0>i application of Mai 
it will 'ce sent to the exhibit» 
during the fair and a test me 
power,. v v

The electric light contract.. re< 
ditional attention at the hands c 
unittee. ''During the discus! 
"Masyhân became piqued and 
left t|w room. Mr. Q’Bri. n | 

(O'Brien & Gibson) handed in 
, stating that on behalf of the Ga 
(trie Light company a writ of 
'mes being applied for to restrai 
from entering into the oontracl 
Toronto company to light the ett 
te,tbe resolution of Aug. 25, and 
the city council to have such a t< 
contemplated by its previous rei 
respect of tights supplied by the 
companies. The letter suggest» 
matter should stand over a week 
(that the suit might proceed iu 
way without the expense of aji 
.an ex parte injunction.

Irman Farley said the con 
(there to do business, and to gi 
iseHcitor all necezea.y informal- 
gpird to having the contract sig_ 

Aid. Shaw said the letter ai 
.àû ïttetipt to hulldose the oomi 
■was to favor of proceeding with 

at once.
The chairman then asked the 

11 they were ready to proceed 
(Show of hands he announced 
tive vote.

Aid. Maughau protested, ai 
did not understand the sense ol 
ing in that light. Tbe chairin' 

oerried, and ^Ud.

I
By Barnett's New

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
PULL ORCHESTRA.

30 CHORUS 30.
Original Orchestra and Dialogue, and after 

the Opera performance each night
GRAND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

OF THE CHICAGO FIRE.
EMPLOYING 40 FIREMEN 40.

■ -----------------
Fire Engine—Hose—Hook and Ladder—and 

all modern
LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS

; LEADING FALL STYLES.ZB,s

THROWN WHOM HI8 HORMR.

LgSjjgs' English & American Shapes
be given for his return.

LOST OR FOUND
A. 6. reaches Receives Prebably Fatal 

lnlnrlee.
Saturday evening about 6 o’clock A. Q. 

Peuohen
Prinoeee street, and A. Beddoe were ex
ercising a couple of hunters across the 
country in the vicinity of Slattery’s, Bloor 
street west. After a time the gentlemen 
exchanged horses. The animal that Mr. 
Peuohen rode was a good jumper, but a 
tittle wild. The horses were headed to 
wards a hurdle of brushes, Mr. Peuohen 
being in the lead. Just before the jump 
was reached, and so suddenly that Mr.

not see it rightly.

IN
the paint manufacturer of

Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose

BLACK, BROWN, PLUMB 
and other colors.

’

euted.
avenue.

J. H. ROGERS,In practical and realistic working. Grand 
Dual Performances. *.

For one price of admission—25c. and 50c.
pEOrLE’LTnEATKEIaide ^

J. C. Comte», - - Manager.
bvert afternoon and evening. 

EXCELSIOR
BY THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

Next week—“Onr Boarding School.

HORSES WANTED. _____

(Successor to Late Joseph Rogers)

COR. KING & CHURCH STS.tMA RBI A GR LICENSES._______
4-A EOllGE THOMAS—ISSUER MARRI- 
|X AGE licenses, 81 King street east 
/ -! EO. EAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
It Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide
street ; home 138 Carlton street__________ _ I About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and

• 1 I “WAV STORE, 296 Yonge ri.

N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages en- 
peeted from England next week. _______

' Beddoe I did
Mr. Peuohen's horse shied to 
stde^ and the rider was thrown 
violently from the saddle, the horse 
falling on top of him. When Mr. Beddoe 
rode np Mr. Peuchen was just raising from 
the ground. He waa conscious, but could 
not speak. His upper jaw was shockingly 
dislocated and fractured in three places. 
Policeman Jarvis (57) was near by, and he 
summoned Dr. Aid. McConnell, wh 
dered what aid he could, 
was removed to his home at 188 Ontario 

. street. Last night Drs. Oldright, McCol
lum and McConnell were in attendance on 
the injured gentleman. They have grave 
doubts of his recovery, though recovery is 
not impossible. Mr. Peuchen displayed 
great nerve after the accident. He never 
lost consciousness, and when he reached 
home he walked upstairs and undressed 
himself. He is still unable to speak.

BOOKS FROM EROLAIB, À .one

gUMKRR rAVILlO.V.

Under the sole management of H. J. Norman

Cha
division court of Essex.
Combre, to be bailiff sixth division cour 
of Essex

t

FOR SALEET. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 
TO-NIGHT (by special request) 

OLIVETTE.
anas ST. QUINTEN AS OLIVETTE. 

Masootte and Chimes of Normandy to follow.
|f AELAM’S WHI.
WEST END BATHS OPEN EVERY DAY.

The Empress of India.
This favorite steamer has had a success

ful season so far, her careful and courteous 
officers and her superf 
having made her highly popular with the 
public. The lake waa extremely rough 
Saturday, but she made fast time, and re
sisted the assaults of the waves with case , . _T „ ,.
and steadiness. Purser Stirling and Shoals, off the coast of >ew Hampshire, 
Steward Macdonald and his assistant, J. I were the resort and ' hiding places of the 
P. Johnston, looked after the wants of the freebooters wbo haunted the northern 

tS Empress coast, and these silent rocks, if they could 

started for Rochester with a large party, speak, would tell many 
Alex. Stuart, the agent, being on hand to I eruelty and gloomy wrong. The pirates 
see them off. I used to come here to divide and hide their

-----------—-------------------- booty, and melt up the eilverplate they
See the Stock Of laces at the I captured from the colonists along the 

Ben Marche.

‘DIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 

ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.________ ____
o ren- 

Mr. Peuchen •?T 20-33W
___  Aubrey’s His. of England, Colored Co»

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. tumes, Fac-similes of Death Warrants, Char-

ÏFSÏSSÆ’11M&TŒ SSÆ Is'iaSSsAgents * King Street east._________________i°.g!uT>ï?1a<ïld X.™ln ’ * mor#cc0’gn0*
w VACANT LOTS FOR SALE—MOW AT ’ * ' W. r'EooKE, 170* Yonge St
V BROTHERS, Estate Agente, 4 King Wanted—7th vol. Anglo; Amerfctux Mae» 

street east.___________ ______ __  | sine; a good price paid for it

n
or accommodation

Amusement Holes.
The People’s theatre will open with new 

attractions for the coming week. Two 
performances daily, afternoon and evening.

After a successful season of Olivette the 
St. Quinten company will open to-night In' 
the Mascotte.

galvatlen Army Anniversary-
Two years ago to-day the salvation army 

entered Canada. The event is to be cele
brated with a demonstration, winding up 
in .Horticultural gardens to-night. All 
parts of Ontario will be represented.

» [MATTHEWS BROS. & M
âffdMkfcsaÛJW

John Olcott's “PRIDE OF EGLiNGTON.” | TOmnnsnK-jnnt only INDE- Gilt Mouldings, IvutaMtoB
_ . . , , . V..V .na Brook Streeta I A' PENDENTmaionlcmonthly in(Canada; \ Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings,*C?al mkkwg^the I «rpeoi-1
held ri the company Sofflce on Friday, the J- ^romFtmmeeffiomjri^taftns^ta. #Mre frames and Picture From* 
Mhdy^Septamber, at 3 p.m. OLIVER | ^^«^^mtsyntea;^^ «P«n | Chromos, Artotypee,

motion waa 
left the room.

City Solicitor McWilliams wi 
etructed ee to the penalties f< 
ptianoe in lighting the streets to 
to the oontract. E. S. Cox, tin 
of the company, and F. Wort 
oepted as sureties, and the,con 
jonihied.

Mr. McWilliams will diaw i 
tract at once, and.it will be p 
Mayor Bor,well for signature^,

■
m

m

a tale of bloodyTBE NEW UNION MISSION HaLL. IBeglaalmg the Week #f Dedicatory Ser
vices Last Evening.

The opening dedicatory services of the 
new Union Mission 

conducted

«
?hall last night 

by 8. H.c Blake, 
The hal . was

coast. I
For a long time it waa supposed that 

I bushels of doubloons was burieff in the 
- I gaping crevices of the rocks, or the little^ 

that have been eaten out of the* 
ledges by the restless tide ; but the place 

o,.n ^ ___ , was thoroughly searched by several gener-.
examined are John Shields, C. W. Bunt- I Ationa Qf fishermen, and nothing more
ing, Hon. D. L. Macpherson, A. M. Bur- | VAiuable than a rusty cutlass or a bursted 
gess, deputy-minister of the interior, J. J. I blunderbuss was ever found.
McGee, clerk of the privy council, and pos- I The granddames tell bow Capt. Kydd 
sibly Jno. A. Wilkinson. It is said that I came beto often, “as he sailed, as he 
the defendants will call the members of and there are legends of other
the Ontario government. | pirates quite as fierce and free as he. The

Star island used to be haunted by a beap- 
. . . ... tiful spectre with long white robes and

By the enforcement of the bylaw the I g0i^en tresses reaching to her heels, who
Street Railway company will have to era- I used to come out of some undiscovered 
ploy seventy additional conductors.' A c»vern at dawn, and shading her.eÿee With 
union among the conductors to resist the a hand that was as white and beautiful as 
introduction of the coffee-pot fare box is a'Hly’s bosom, gaze off upon the sea in 
being actively agitated. An eld conductor hopeless expectancy of the return of a 
told The World Saturday night that the clipper that sailed away and never came
men were very firm. I ^story goe„ thata bloody-hearted old

Iu Defence of Knickers. I pirate, being pursued by a cruiser, brqyght
Buffalo Express states thaA »the fool- his beautiful mietrtse hero and left her 

kUler hat ail important engagement in Toronto wbiie he we„t out to battle, "telling her
tifat by dawn he would be back again tat 

selves to wear knickerbockers as an everyday I he came not, not evejj till now. She uiea
dress. "—Exchange.   I of starvation, tat <ber faithful spirit still

The fool-killer, however, has not ap- comes to the summit of the island ee the 
peered np to the present writing. He I sun rises each morning, to meet the corsair 
probably has business in Buffalo with the I who never returned.
paragraphic artist of the Express. I There are eight of' the islands, the

As------------------------------------ I smallest being as large, or rather a» small,
Five eases black dress silks to as a city building lot, and the largest <cqn-, 

be opened ont to-day, at the Bon I taining only a couple of hundred acres-1 
Marche, the best value in Ca- nothing but bare, lifeless rosfce, carved by 
nada. | the incessant waves into sti'Wge groits$Iue-

ness, and covered by no vep tat(bn occept 
„ , , . , low clinging vines, and the New Eugiabd

The gas in the St. James cathedral spire blueberry- Fonr of the islands are in
is proving unsatisfactory as a means to I habited, the largest, the Appledore, bears 
illuminate the clock, and the directors are a hotel and a few - cottage». Star island 
talking about putting in the lights of the has another hotel and a small settlement 
Toronto electric tight company, The dials of fishermen ; a third has a few fishermen e 
are to be enlarged shortly to fifteen feet huts, and the fourth has a bold, white 
diameter, the largest on the continent. lighthouse springing out of its «rest. They

- -------------------- 1----------  I were discovered ny Capt. John Smith, the
friend of Pocahontas, who in 1614 explored

were
Q.C., and others, 
full te the doors. The new building 
is situated at College avenue and Emma 
street, end is a one-storey rough cast 
structure modelled much after the style of 
an English cottage. The walls inside are 
tastefully decorated with scriptural mot
toes, and the place altogether presents a 
very attractive appearance. The structure 
cost $3000, which amount has been de
frayed by subscription. There is a choir 
of about 20 voices.

Mr. Blake made a short address, and 
saidthat the mission was established for 
the purpose of spreading the gospel, and 
that the services would be conducted with
out reference to any denomination, and 

-without any of the peculiar forms of 
church government. , '

H. C Dixon was the next speaker. He 
hoped the hall would do good among the 
poorer and neglected class, and invited 
eveiy one to come and bring a stranger 

, with him. \
To night the services will be continued, 

when Rev. H. M. Parsons and John Mac
donald will conduct them. V

The Royal Bribery Commission.
The bribery commission resumes its sit 

tings at noon to-day in Osgoode hall. 
Among the witnesses who are likely to be

WAITING TO RE EXAM

Mr David Warphernoa Before 
, Bribery Commission
The royal bribery oommissir 

Its sittings in the lower chance 
Osgoods flail yesterday mom 
Mr. Proudfoot presided, and th 
rice chancellor was flanked' by 
commissioners, Judge Senkier 
worth and Judge Scott of Pee 
tendance was not fery large am 
little of interee* in the proee 
W. Bnntlng vas the only on.

caves Ate.CLOTHING.* A Decrease of Customs. excursions.
OOHLI6BT EXCBBSIOH
THE PALATIAL STB. " CHICORA, 

ON THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 5TH.
I will do well by dropping a note.

Daring August there were collected at tT'o 
the port of Toronto for customs duties JVI 
$400,420, or $34,678 less than In August, BY

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
: With Hardwood Frames fitted 

winanoiaia. __ np for both loot and hand poWjOr#
On which oocation-acemplimantary benefit I I C6ea»‘

under the auspices of _ | BROWNIN^
Barrister,

SO Adelaide street east

1883.
Blanket» la August.

From the Baltimore Herald.
The Toronto Mail thinks that it I» un

usual that the cost of blankets in this 
country should have declined thirty per 
cent. If onr excellent contcmpo 
stop to consider it would then 
that people in this locality don't wear 
blankets in August.

A FEMALE AMBASSADOR.

The Curlews History ef a French Envoy 
to England Under Louis XT.

One of the most remarkable historical 
mysteries on record, rivaling that of the 
identity of the [man in the Iron mask, is 
that of the sex of the Chevalier _ d’Eon, 
who waa French envoy to England in 1761. 
He acted as private agent to Louis XV., 
and lived in London for fourteen years. He 
was a handsome man, of a rather effemin- 
nate appearance and was noticed to be 
very shy of the ladies and to avoid gen
eral society. While, he was t>ere the 
story got about that he was a woman, and 
the scandal thus aroused caused King Louis 
to recall Ms ambassador and order him to 
assumé ms proper dress, that of a 

This she did, and was always 
afterwards known as Mme. d’Eon. A life 
of this remarkable personage stated that 
she assumed the dress of a youth in order 
to secure higher educational opportunities, 
and thus entered the college Mazarin at 
Paris, and afterwards became doctor! of 
laws, was the author of several leanjed 
volumes, and was introduced by Prince de 
Conti to the king. It was said that the 
king knew the secret of her sex ; but for 
her remarkable talents selected her to un
dertake a secret mission to Russia, which 
was so well performed that she was after
wards sent to London. During the French 
revolution Mme d’Eon again went to Eng
land, where she died in 1810. After her 
death it was asserted the character of a 
woman was a disguise, and that Mme. 
d’Eon was a man after all. Bat the facts 
in the case are not regarded as proven 
either way. This curious personage, It 
might be remarked, never contracted a mar
riage in the character of either sex.

OX.IP
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot at 

Jarvis street
*

» JTHE TORONTO PRESS CLUB
Will be tendered toMR. W. H. COOPER, who 

sustained a serions loss by the burning 
of the Island Clnb Shambera.

A flrst-olass program at vocal and instru
mental music will be rendered during the 
evening. ______
SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTO. DOUBLE »1.25.

iber the Excursion te

»On The Herse Care.

TO LET. OLD COUNTRY ^ PASSAGES.TAURNISHKD BEDROOMS WITH BATH 
t1 and sitting-room, with or without board; 
pleasant locality, terms moderate. 39 Carlton
street ______ ____ _________________
mo LET-93 BRKADALBANE STREET- 

L new semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 
conveniences. Apply next door

rary would 
understand

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
TT'**- -v‘52^*lie,w,tDt'but Mr’ Me
Be--before adjournment. Sit;

pherson, minister of the intern 
marked to the commission tha 
pressing engagement in the Nortl 
two or three attempts to subi: 
deuce, but Mr Blalte said he w 
pared to accept Sir Divid’e teat 
eerlein Ottawa telegraph oper 
put ofi the stand. I he se* opt 
graphed that they would be oi

Btdgêrnw, M.PP.; 
Mahon, M.PP.; James Biin, au 
the dèp irtment of rail ways *a 
Toussant Trudeau, deputy mini 
treys aed canals, were examirn 
not tell anything very new. ,T 
■ion adjourned shortly after- 2 .* 
this morning Sir David will p 
reached to-day—if he remains i

The Royal Mail Steamsolp Adriatic of! 
White Star Line, has a dining room and sti

rpo LET-THOSE COMMODIOUS AND I pa^ngikU Tto aSSim^UtlST
JL well situated Coal Docka and BuUdmgs “hich ie P on the 8* LOOT HECK Is 

known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot famished with the electric light and every 
of Yonge street To parties requiringdocks modcrn luxury. Besides the advantage of 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary belng jna magnificent ship, passengers will 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position find itsuperiorTn ventilation and many other 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the city, mgpeca to the saloon on some ocean stawn- 
Dcpthof water, 14 ft; the property is in good era*xhe Adriatic sails from New York for 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On Liverpooi Tia Queenstown on the 28th Aug- 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur- I 
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, fitate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Victoria street Toronto.

modem

MONTREAL VIA THB ' r
CANADIAN FACIFIC RAILWAY,

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2im.
TORONTO TO MONTREAL, 

and return 95.
TORONTO TO QUEBEC, 

and return $T.
Tickets good to return until Sept 11, and to 

stop over at OTTAWA on the return trip.
Trains leavs Toronto 9 a.m„ and 7 p.m.

Elegant drawing-room cars on morning train. 
Luxurious sleeping cars on night train-

^?^^VP¥îÆdent
XCDRMOT
DETROIT, PORT HURON, OHIEAGO, 

BTC.,
SEPT. »TH AND 6th, 1884, 

via the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

LOWER FARES THAN EVER

The

A SUNDAY CHASE AFTER THIEVES.

A lively Time In Adelaide Street Tester- 
day Afternoon.

Saturday night thieves broke in through 
window of the store of Lukes,

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.348

BUSINESS a ARDS.®SîjtSdD.| MRS. M. BENNETT,
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, she has recommenced business at 140 Queen£|&tkVf^S: TSÈSStiSSA Set,
G. L. GKDDBS I hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-1

a rear
Dagge A Co., Adelaide and Yonge streets, 
and-earried ofl'a large quantity of gloves 
agd haodkerchieis. Yesterday the police 
n$te notified and Detectives Kebnrn and 
Cuddy took the matter up About 1 
o'clock they took a look aloug Adelaide 
and Temperance streets. At the Temper
ance end of the lane west of Longbottoi$'s 
livery stables' they observed three wdl- 
known young thieves. When they saw 
the officers the three of them took to their 
heels. Caddy followed two and Reburn 
the other. Two of them ran along Tem
perance to Bay, down Bay to Adelaide 
and west to Paddy Rate’ den, where they 
entered by a rear door. They ran upstairs 
and got under a bed. Cuddy was soon after 
them and was not long in putting on the 
handcuffs. Reburn also captured his man. 
At the station they gave their names as 
George Stone, Malcolm McVein alias McJ 
Lean, and Patrick O’Brien alias Barrett. 
A-'tiligent search was mrde for ths swag, 
but.it was not found.

TMs it the second or third time this firm 
has-oeeu robbed. One of the worst gangs 
of young burglars and thieves in the city 
frequent the locality between Bay and 
Yonge streets in Adelaide.

, RAINS CONSTRUCTED, W 
1 cisterns filled. GEORGE 
Y, 28 Richmond St East

The Eleelrle Light In HI. James' Spire.

D|
Lwoman. I h»l!ee Halters. 

There was not much doioji.

MSSJSffiT JFÎ» K*Properties sold on commission; 
sired: mener to loan, etc —

police last night. Patchana 
Fargo Parma, two Italians, M 
No. 2 station for discharging 
Queen’s park. Alex. Wareas, 
47 Centre street, was held ou 
charging him with-assaulting a 
Wm. George Chapman, a 
Hughes of 46 Chestnut streJ 
for threatening to kill Mary Ke

SPECIAL NOTICE. t
EDUCATION A I, To the Inhabitants of the West 

jFarhdnle.A Religions I rank.
Archibald Weir, who comes from Maui- I the New England coast in au open boat, 

towaning, was arrested last night on King ^nd spent some time here making repairs
street on a charge of being disorderly. He ar,QD gUre hi„ud ,tands the only moon- 
was waving his arms wildly and was con- mcnt ercct„d in America to Capt. John 
stantly calling on hie Saviour. W hen Smith It ia a rU(!e affair—a prismatic- 
questioned at the station as to his age he ahaped shaft of marb|e> „pon a pedestal of 
said he was born on the same day as Jesus ,aDd,tone, inscribed at length with the 
Christ. record of his valorous deeds, end some

cyclopedias say he is buried here, but that 
is a mistake.

A
L TER30N proposes to open an oil-paint-

lng class, to meet in October, for students ad- |
addrereed to^dm?>ATTERSONrathti sluclkq W<M * *» ***** 8t * j 1

46 King street west. | have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen (»L IE
"ftli kKfSStt

Juc&^î^tS*re7^Ugpo^ to waran »metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 1 *1Te e&tisiaction. 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 861

L <
cProm \6- 6

bor.
. $6.00 $9 00 $10.00 112.00

4.00 7.00 8.00 10.00
4.00 7.00 8.00 10.00
130 0.00 7.00 1.00
100 5.00 6 00 7.00
100 5.00 AOO 7.00too too too 7.00
L00 7.00 8.00 10.00
150 A00 7.00 8.00
150 6.00 7.00 8.00_____ too 6.00 6.00 T.OO

TICKETS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
By any ReguIar^Tra in and^wll l^be good going

RETURN UNTIL 19rs SEPTEMBER, 1M4
Foe fnrtbst paitlstdars enqelreof osmpaays

•gents.
J. miCMOM, 9tth«tal Manager.
W. EDGAR. Oenl Pees. Ageet.

Peterboro 
Toronto...
GsîtT5u2ph, Etore

and Fergus..........
Woodstock.............

Hamilton..............
Paris...................
Brentford...............

The Feeple'* rhrati
annouociManager Conner 

burlesque this week, entitle! 
Over 500 people ere introduce! 
stage, or somewhere in the b 
bills {mt it) end each and ed 
star, Tbe piece took like hoi 
night. Comicality was inter* 
gong, dance and music, affordU 
of entertaiomeot which was 1 
Ing. Same performance all w

MRS. MAHAFFY,Letting Drunk In a Brewery.
John Davies ef the east end got on a 

spree yestetpdN, and for the second time 
broke into Aid. Allen's brewery in River 
street. He was found by the po 
his mouth under the faucet of a beer vat at 
12 o’clock yesterday. A charge of trespass 
was entered against him at Wilton avenue 
station.

Berlin wool, finest quality, 
o-.*y Hglit cents per ounce at the 
Bon Marche.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
lysffiBnsetfBa^fflrKggeswwi
IV largest hotel In Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation In Toronto. Its thor-

School Books end Stationery,- „
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having Fancy Work of all kinds. Fashionable 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this and Mantle Making, 
spring), detached and en eel to, polite end at
tentive employee to every «pertinent, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elector ran 
nine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
seen floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire ee 
cape in each bed room. Price» graduated.
WELLINGTON HOTEL, OCR. YORK 
T V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dolly pee day hotel ty. J. J.

500 QUEEN ST. WEST,
l»i;ir««n (he Hutler.

—Thone paFtiing tïie northwest corner of 
Yonge and King streets cannot fail to 
notice the handsome windows of W. & D.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
lice with «£ ft I

3-6independent ef tne Weather.
From the Wall Street Hems.

“Yes, I was cleaned out on the produce 
exchange,” he said, as he sat with his legs 
swinging off the depot platform.

“And now T’
“Well, I m running forty «ores of lend 

back here—half In onions and half in tar. 
nips.”

“And how do you feel! '
“Greatly relieved. It’e a terri We her-

Dineen, who have just opened a fine new 
assortment of full g-iods. The styles are 
uobby, the good* vl the best quality, and 
all are mark. ,1 n' i easonable prices. The 
publie schools open on YWivluy, and 

1 Dineen has an immense variety of boys’ end 
childrens' felt haie, polo ard Scotch caps, 
just the thing for school wear. Patents 

hot | wbo take a pride In the appeerance of 
i. their ohildreq should rig them ont ia e 

Dineen’».—Adv.

A Liquor -i.lceese for the P*lr «round*.
The do linion license commissioners for 

the fifty Judge Boyd, Mayor Boswell and 
K.'p. Clarke - heard pro and con avgu 
meute ou Sotuidsy for the transfer of 
Mrs. Mead's Island hotel license to Mapj 
ager
it'uiied by sixty-niue ratepayers 
division ia which the fair grounds are lo-

-»/$ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USB OF 
ill Strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner poaslbl* hag 
made for

The New Felon Hlolled
The dedicatory services we 

ta tbe new Union Mission b:. I 
ef gams street list night. 1 
we* sg«i* well fi led. R*v. I 
presided and made a s-uitabtJ 
did also John Macdonald, 
will he eeatinwed te-sight.

L

THE SHIKT-I4HER,
the rnoet enviable 
maker in Canada.
York st, Toronto.

Look Uni wurtelf. 
Kmiv* Worlv : Look out for 

days next wwek.
Saturday.

rWi i.Hill of the industrial fair. A pstitiou 
of the sub- Mesks <iatks. 1-2-1Ans.,**.new tile f
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